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A WKSKlVPAMW DtVOTEfr.TO THE INTERESTS OF A LIVf AMD GROWING TOWN

NO. 48.. n'ATKBTOWN, C O N N A T I C O T TOWABDIKD

on? aw out grip

Less than oae-third of tbe total
residents who wart eligible to be
made voters hut Saturday, took ad-
vantage of the opportunity, and
when, tbe closing tuaeSurived only
200 out of the. 750 eftibto were
made. Selectmen George Lewis
and M. E. Brahen, Town Clerk
H. W. Forvia, and Registrars Ed-
wardCanfleld and B. C.t-bekwood
bad'a long session from 10 a. m.
until 9 p.m. Saturday . evening.
This was tbe only chance to be marie
a voter in order to Uke part In the
coming town election. An oppor-
tunity will be given those who, failed
to appear last week to be made be-
fore the state and national ejection*
in November. It- is hoped that the
remainder of the 750 will put forth
an extra-effort to be'made so thai
Watertown" will be able to poll a
large vote in tbe state election. .

GETTING- BEADY FOB
THE BOWLING SEASON

The bowling alleys which have
been conducted in the Community
building by the Civic Union will
soon reopen for the winter
season. The alleys are the most
popular place in town during the
cold weather, and for the past
few gears' have been -very well
patronized by the young people
of the town—and some older
ones. Men have been busily en-

. iu making necessary |rc-
s, mid when the season opens
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the speaker at the meeting held
in the. town hall Wednesday eveu
ing;, when a Woman's Coolidgc
Club was organized. Mrs. RUSH
gave a short history of the elub
which originated in Massachu-
setts last year and 1 whieh has
spread over the United States.
The following officers were elect-
ed for the'Watertown branch of
the etabV.- .., -..:.*... > t

President, Mrs. H. B. McCrone,
vice-president, Mrs. George Har-
per; secretary, Mrs.' Merritt W.
Atwood; treasurer, Miss Mar-
joric Hitchcock.

a very
nesday morning when Miss May
Murphy and William Shannon
were united in marriage by the
Rcy. William.Judge. The bride
wore » gown of white canton
crepe trimmed with orange-blos-
soms and carried bridal roses. The
bride was attended by Miss Mary
Brandmeyer as bride's-maid, who
wore a poudre blue gown and
carried sweetheart roses. The
groom was attended by Patrick
Miller; After the ceremony II
weddingbreakfast was aorved
at tke^ome of Mrs. Daniel Shan-
non, after which the newly weds
left oh ah extended motor trip.

Mewiy Notea

, Sneak Thief at Work
Sometime after the night-school

on Monday evening some culprit
broke into tbe gouth School in Oak-
ville and as yet no arrests have been
mad© in the caw. The intrutTrr
forced his way into (he building and
after considerable difficulty entrance
wa* gained into Miss Leslie's office.
Tbe office was completely ransacked
but lie only secured a small
amount of money fur his' trouble
In order to gaiu admission to the
olHce the door leadini: from the ball
had to he taken off its binges. Con-
utuble Allen is working on tbe case
and it ib expected tliat an uri-est
will be made within a short time us
utrong suspicion points to u sus-
pected .guilty party.

j p
the alleys will be in the best pos-
sible condition. Last year an in-
dustrial league wus organized and
proved to be* one of the big
events of theseoKon. The feauu
were very ulMcly bunched tbru-
otit the entire senson, itlic II. K.
II. - team Winning out tJy a close

margin. This season lh<v league
will be reorganized, and it is
hoped it will prove a greater
drawing cord than last year. The
date of the opening of the alleys
will he niinouned later.

SET CLOCKS BACK
. SATURDAY NIGHT

On retiring Saturday evening
Watertown people- will be forced
to turn the clock hack one hour,
if they want- to keep in touch
with the rest ofythe country, for
on Snnday all clocks t t

d i f
y ^

vtanriard time, after having en-
joyed the past few months on
daylight saving (line. Now that
the eold weather is fast approach
ing. the general public will no
doubt welcome the return to the
old time, as the mornings as well

-us evenings arc getting sort of
chill; and the:one liouv l&ier will
make (|uite a difference.

Community 'Gathering
. ' . In Pnxkah&e District

The Puckshire Community |>eoplc
held another gathering on Friduy

, night and this time it was a com
roost at the home of Mr and Mra
Aurelius Reicbenboclu It wan a
delightful aft>ir-and the company of
50 present pronounced it a success.
They served roasted corn, baked
potatoes, ...sandwiches,' cake mid
coffee.—After— supper the" Bre was
built upfatronger-' and- the people sat
singing- the old songs. Rev. Mr
Wells, of . W.Hteftowu entertained
with stories, too. Out-of-town
guests'Were-Mr and Blrs Blyron
Wheeler, Mrs D. Davis and daugh

l b Mi Nlli Miliiter Shirley,, tbe
d MilH

g
Nellie, Milii-

dh cent and Mildred: Lynn, and Rev.
1 C. K. Welts, all of Watertown.

Mrs. Bari-y Morgan uns return-
ed to her home on Warren Way

having ^ b a T g a m e ' ^ T a s t S i n . : , 8 ^ ™ 1 ^ - * N p . "em
day practically in the bag, gre. A l e r . O l ™ k» w llin! " l l lr i l

" amltfie result waT,[bat th. \ "urPrlBe b*?HBta3r *"*«*'

LIT0HFIELD 00. SUNDAY

v SCHOOL CONVENTION

Tbe Fourteenth Annual Convep
lion of llio Litchflcld Coiiuty Sun
day School Association will be bcl.l
in the Firet Methodist Episcopal
Church, Torrington, Friday, Septenv
her 26, 1924. Rev. Clarence E
Wells, puator of the Congreeationul
Church, Watertown, ' will preside.
.The convention will open atU:!IO.
standard, and close at 8:30. Ad-
journment for lunefa at 11:43 am!
supper at 5 o'clock. Rev. Henn
D. Trinkaus, a former pastor of the
Watertown Methodist Church, wiH
8|teak at all three session*.

230*32*
Played Sondsy

Abe Dehunkcr's Indies aftci

Abort O v Xfldgfcbon
Boad West of Jh.

Or«r tbe Good

j Berkeley Hotchkisx returned for
• the sophomore year at Williams

Oakville boya were able**to rompj —
away witb tbe game by a 8 to '. | Margaret and Sherwood Johnson
•core and evea-np tbe series of on« ' of Washington have. been upending
gaage apiece. This game was uo>; s few days witb their grand pareuta

fling at the previoDM gauH * Mr and Mrs Kraolr Anderson.

The senior class of the local
high school have tickets out for
a dance to be held in the Town
hall Friday evening October 3.

Mr., and Mrs. Charles B. Dakiu
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Morris,
and Mrs. N. L. Merit)n are on a
jail vacation at Fort Trumbull
Beach.

Mrs. W. M. Stiles, president of

and; f « locals did uot ueetn to bav
tbe usoal aasount of pep they liavi
displayed all seasou. Tbe visituiv
played a hard giuic throughout an<-
in taking advantage of Watertowu-
carelessness, were able to wall.
away W b tbe game hy m CIOM<
margin.

Tbe deciding game of tbe wric
will be played on next "Sunday an<
both teams are more than anxioii
to win this game in order U> I'*
crowned victor of the scries

Abe* s boyi will put in a coupli-(the Woodburj- Woman's club.at-
of ntght'a practice nud they
to wS by » ileoisive margin. !!••'
the w l s from the lower end of tl-
town rill have sumetliiu
to saw regarding the wiunur an-
they*ire going to put the best tckn
Available in the field in H big ni
tenip^to cop tbe deciding guint
H. H. Sexton, athletic coach at tic
Taft School and former Harvai'
baseball star has been secured (•
call the. ballu and striken,, and tin
fans are assured there will be D>Throughout the state this week . . . . ,

the local town papers arc publish! wrangling over decisions with sue
a - , • * _ _ a • _ f a UM 4fcfHnittl l i t . iiliMMitu T l i * .Mil.

jng the requiretl Notice of theirrespective Town McOtiugs. For
some reason the copy for the
Watertown Town Warning has

after attending the wedding of! not leached the off foe of the Wn
her sister in Hartford. ! tertown News. .

Among Ourselves.
John Terrill is working for H. Horace D. Taft, headmaster of

II. Hcminway. I'Taft School, spoke - at vespers
I Sunday afternoon to The students

Hancy E. Lewis is seriously ill! on the opportunity (that the
at the New Haven hospital. ; school affords them, and their

— I obligations to the school.
Paul Rhan was a recent visitor i

in Havers! raw, N. Y.

Miss Madeline Flyim was a re-
cent visitor in New Haven. t

•* :
j Miss "Frances Griffin of' Haw-
ley ville was H week end visitor in
t o w n . -'•'".*

Miss Ettu Hjinning of Water-
bury was a visitor in town Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Merrilt Heininway has
returned after n short visit in
N'cw London.

Miss L. E. Leslie and Miss
Edith Robinson were recent vis-
itors iu Springfield, Mass.

Miss Mary FarrcU; of - Cherry
avenue is visiting at the hoaie of
her uncle in New Britain.

Clifford Atwood of Main street
has returned after a two days
business trip to New York.

The Conneticut Council of
Catholic* Wdmen will give a card
party in the Community building
on October lsrt. -

BaUuS •

Miss Minnie Florence Under-
bill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen W. Underbill of. Park
avenue, and Charles Francis En-
his of Waterbury were united in
marriage by Rev: Cleveland R.
liicrlniniu in the Oakyilla.Cougrc
KaHonai church Saturday after-
noort: rV;r Kolrpwiug; -\tKe. ceremony
:i reception '.waHUielUfat-'ihe, ho'nin
of «ihc: lirMe?p p^ntslpn;; Pork
avchueife^teriithefreeeptiqhjMiv

intoiwt,^|Jpoii Aheir return they
will residfAuiMheiririewly^ fnrii-.

Nf

E. Norton Decker has moved
to Woodbury, where he has pur-
chased a residence on North Main
stredt. -. • x

. Wilfred FaTrell of Cherry ave-
nue has entered the /FreRhman
class at Clark University, Wor-
cester, Mass. '

A number of Watertown'a base
ball fans attended the Waterbury
Baltimore scries in Waterbury
this week.'

Missr.-Clara Kane IIUA returned
lo.her home in New-BrirJaî i after
a short vrsit with Miss Hoi^rude. short
Kitapatrjck,

.Joseph Hawuiis: of Highland,
avj'niic^retjiriip'l.^io. New Hiiyen
on Thuraday-;wliKrc;"he resumed
• ' • - . . • i "'jlii'--..i !ir_i_- TT..iJ.-_^~!i..:"-'-.

c^kcdiwa¥|tUeIdeJigirtfulMpofe

•lies". atJ."ituif*""*"" •*••*"'-- -~-'s

Paul A. Harper has resumed
his studies at the Amos Tuck
School of Administration and Fi-
nance at Dartmouth college,
Hanover,. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Johu Grcsswcll
of Woodruff avenue have left for
a motor trip to Canada by way
of Lake George and Luke Chain-
plain.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright
live gone to Denver, where they
will visit their-son, Harold. The
Litter's ninny friends in Water-
town will be glad to know that
his health is greatly improved.
\ • —

The name of Russell Pope has
been placed on the list of consta-
bles on the Republican tickeT in
place of William R. Benson who
had not been made a voter in
Watertown previous to the Re-
publican caucus.

There will be a regular meeting
of the Lroy G. Woodward post of
American Legion held in the town
hall on Friday evening. This is
an important meeting and all'
members are urged to attend.

According to present report the
old Nonnewaug school house is
going to he a tea room, having
been purchased by out-of-town
people for that purpose, Several
outings by people frorô  other
towns have been enjoyed there
during the past season.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman
will leave early Saturday morn-
inff- for the White Mountains to
attend the fall meeting of the
Massachusetts Press Association
to be-held at the .Mountain View
House. Whjtefield, New Hamp-
shire. The itinerary of the four
day's outing includes.a trip up
the famous Cog Railway to the
Snmtnit of Mt.', Washington.

gg
an official iu- charge. The gain
will get under way at.') o'clock.

"Like the Ocean in a Storm"

The Wntertowu and Woodbim
end of the state higbway between

tended the sessions of the New
England Conference of Woman's
«lubs in Hartford recently.

The town is being uanvaissed
for funds for the Salvation
Army. Rev. L. E. Todd is
charge of the • drive. The cause
is a worthy one and deserves gen-
erous support. • • • ••••".

Miss Millie Starr returned to
her work last week as school
teacher in Stratford, where for
the ninth consecutive year she
lias been engaged as a teacher in
the Franklin school of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Havens
who have been visiting Mrs. Ha-
ven's parents, Rev. and Mrs. E.

Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Todd, Mra
William Minor, Mrs. Charles 8.
Hotchkiss, Rev. William £.
Hooker, from 8t. Paul's pariah
were in attendance at the Liteh-
f kid Archdeaconry meeting which
\vas held at St. Paul's church,
Bantam, yesterday. Bishop Lines
of Newark, N. J., gave a histWi-"
cal sermon on the Rev. Hiram
Stone, sometime Rector of St.
Paul's, Bantam, but formerly
missionary to Kansas.

Turner- Madin

Yesterday a pretty wedding
• was solemnized at 8t. Pauls
church ut 1 p. when Miss Marian
J. Madin became the bride of
William L. Turner of Roxhnry,
Rev. Leonard E. Todd, rector, of-
ficiating, and Mrs. L. E. Todd*
playing the Wedding March. The
(.'room's brother, Raymond Tur-
ner, acted as best. man. The-,
bride's sister was bridesmaid.

The bride was riven in mar-
riage by her brother Thomas
Madin. She woiv a nayy blue
tricotine suit with yrey hat and
carried bridal rosen. Her bride's-
maid, Miss Evelyn Madin, wore
tan satin with dark blue velvet
hat and carried yellow chrysan-
themums.

here aiid Waterbmy i« rougher than J. Curtiss at the Melhodist par-
^ . . . . . . . . ^ ....... nonage, left last week for theirtbe Atlantic Oueuu (hiring a stoin
aayu a ikllilebein article iu tl..
K«{Atbti«iBi^. „ Scmiething should Iu
done towardit repairing the Watei-
town and Woixlbury road iiume
diately. This section or the high
way is hecoining nil too fumed f«>i
its rough surface, and even tlioujfT
the Uettilebeui road might be in.
pr'ovcil, it is still H few |»uce» uheu>
of the SVnlertown-Woodhiiry cud.

Picture of a True Friend

Men love dogt* becauuu dog«< aloin-
meet a friendship ueed that human>
gcuerally bnveu't the faith, tbe sun-
lilicity unil the genntncnciis l<>

i p y
One philosopher has HIIM! tlmt .••

friend M one who incewtiiitly pays
us the eoinpliinent of expecting
great • things of II». Another hits
defined a frieud as oue who know*
our faults ami loves us BUII. A
man's dog goas them all one better;
he never asks questions, never
exphrius, never apologizes.—Collier'n

Three .Sweetest Words

Folks! There arc three words,
the sweetest words, iu all of hu-
man speech, more sweet than all
.the songs of birds, or pajes poet*
]jreach. This life may be a vale
of tears, a sad and dreary thing*,
three: words and trouble disap-
pears, and birds begiu to sing.
Three words and all the roses
bloom; the sun begins to shine;
three words will dissipate the
irlooni, aud~water-turns "to wine.
Three words will cheer the sad-
des t 'days—"I love you"T—
Wrong, by heck! It is another
sweeter phrase—"Enclosed find
check"!

The First Advertiser
Sampson was one o f the early

advertisers. We read where he
took a couple of columns and
right away - everything started
coming his way—Anon:

Watertown chapter No. 96, 0.
E. S., held a meeting in Masonic

: Wednesday evening.

1 0 BOYS WANTED—At Bowl
'ing Alleys,' Community. BuiUU
ing. Apply)to-William Kervin

' Monday cVching 7 - d 'clo,ek:

I'M bet. tweuto-fiwburks thai,
_piiRlas the shoe 'pran's BHIP
lasts iin^il Smith Brothers' mugh|
drops.

ninia hnunc, iir good
K»ii«l * laiul. running

h
waUr"

» HS^AdUOioiial local wwswiU'
be foimd otfpage B.

K l g
barns, ••hicken houses, fruit
Irewi. A haruain this week, at

K. V. Madeus, 10 WH-
T i C *tci street, Torrington .Conn. <&

home in Columbus, Ohio, where
Prof. - Havens %ia engaged in teach;
ing iu the Ohio State University.

Farmers and gardeners arc
complaining about the damage to
growing crops, such as corn,
beets, and other tender vegeta-
bles, on the part of pheasants,
which arc reported to br unusu-
nly numerous.

William Pet tit has brought suit
against Claude Greene in which
lie seeks to recover $95 damages
for alleged damage to crops. The
uase will' conic before Judge Knox
for un uiring at ten o'clock .Sat-
urday morning, iu attorney O'-
Neill's offiee in Hitchcock's
block.

Mr. and Mrs.W. B. Hotchkiss
and family last week( returned to
Waterbury after^occupyuig their
home in Woodburj- during the
summer. The Misses Katherine
and Sylvia Hotchkiss are attend-
ing Saint Margaret's school and

William, SOD of Mr and Mrs Fred
Swausoii, aud Harriet, daughter of
'Mr and Mrs Louie Swanson, have
returned trout the Wuterbury Hos-
pital where they were operated upon
for removal of tonsils and adenoids.

Mr and Mrs E. H. Garlick and
daughter Marion and Esther, weie
calling on friends here on Wednes-
day and while here gave us a little
musical treat with songs and HUO

A GOOD BEPOET
OF THE CLASS OF '34

The class of '24 which gradu-
ated from the Woodbury high
school was the largest in the his-
tory of the school, numheriiix 17.
With but few exceptions this
class has gone forward.Xoc high .
er education. Rufus Munieil t»
Dartmo.uth; James Toralinson to
Princeton; Edna Strattman to
the Stone Secretarial School of
New Haven; Martha Beichenbach
to New Britain Normal school;
Louise Judson to the Connecticut
Agricultural college; Elizabeth
Fowler and Edith Brewer to the
Waterbury Business college; JSs-.
lella (Vile, Rosamond Plait and
Julia Mitchell to the Danbury
Normal school; Stedinan and
Curtiss Hitchcock to Taft School,
Watertown; Margaret BryantHo
take n course iu library work at
the Chicago General Library.

WOODBURY SCOUTS
.ACTIVE ORGANIZATION

• At (lie reorganization meeting
of the Woodbury Boy Scouts held
recently Karl Warner was elected
senior patrol leader, Herbert
Fowler a!id~Walter Dixon patrol
leaders, with Theodore Martus
and Karl Bryant their assistants.
The other officers are: Walter
Dixon, treasurer, and Frederick
Strong scribe. The Wolf patrol,
of which Dixon is the leader and
Bryant assistant, is made up of
Strong, Munsell, .Mitchell and
Coad; the Eagle patrol of which
Fowler is leader and Martwt as-
sistant, is made up of Munsou,
Morrisey, Smith, Niskerk, Somer-
set and Barlow.

The Woodbury Scout troop hag
been a' strong and-

Miss Esther

About So attended the corn roast
given at Allemlale' Friday evening
by Miss Edith Allen. Besides the
neighbors, those attending were Mr
and Mra Sherwood Allen, Elisabet.li
and Sherwood Allen, Jr., .of Good
Hill, Mra Lucy Osborn, Mr. nncl Sirs
Lewis Osborn and M m Lillian
Osborn of Litcbfleld.

.Mies Laura Anderson had as her
guests .Stiuday Mr and Mrs Johu
Anderson aixi family and. Mr and
Mrs Fred Anderson of New Mil-
fonl.

Mrs Sarah' TruwhrMtte. has been
entertaining .nlrs.^Ufiir TrowUritljie,
Mrs Sarah;-!*. Trow'bridjje, Mis-A"

b d * f " ' R b b ' J hE. ->Nqrtbrdp*-«!uf>'-"'.Rbsbury ;•:'' John
Erwin Valid Clwitcr?H«Vt «»f;Miain!

r the past, and it is expected that
as good a showing will- be made
this year in the scout work which
has opened with a vim.

Erwin
y
«»f;Miain!,

Landry' and jfiutiily., uie
ta W k f f ' I tmoving U»tt« Wyckuff Icucmrnt on

Won Mies at Woloott
Mr. and Mrs. C.. C. GriawokL,'

received several first premiums.:
of entries made at. the Wolcott
fair recently. Mr. Oriswold bad ^
first on pumpkins and tomatoeiju
and « special on a-J»alf bushel of^
Oreen Mountain potatoes. V M
Griswold secured'first o n , 1
bread, crullers, and '- - -—:

and second oir=Ker

rbii purpnae'ioi CWii*

nniî 'iiaViorMl'; ietefltio

:-'4

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHAPTER X—Continued

ia
The girl, however, had not moeb

time for solitary reflections. Though
the first on deck, she did not long re-
main so. Very soon the other passen-
gers began to straggle up. Pint came
Lord George, then Barry and Akin.
Mlsa Denslow. and last of all. Mrs.
Archman. whom the comparative quiet
of the bay had partly restored to
health. All gathered In a group and
chattered excitedly, without getting
anywhere, until Captain Bunker came
up and gave direction to the conver-
sation.

"My orders directed me to come to
this bay," he said, In reply to numer-
ous questions as to what he was going
to do. "to the northeast corner.of that
Island yonder. As you can see, we are
not yet at the northeast corner, but
are. about the middle of the east side.
I anchored here last night partly be-
cause, the red line on your map came
down to the sea about here, and partly
because I did not want to move about
these waters In the dark any more
than I had to. I don't see any land-
Ing place, but I'll send a boat In to
see whether It Is possible to land.
Then I will run north about a mile
to the corner of the island and see
what I can find there. Meanwhile,
perhaps we had all better go to break-
fast."
" AH went, still chattering excitedly.
When they came up again, a boat was
approaching the ship. Bess screamed
out at sight of It. and then cried out
again In disappointment as she recog-
nized Collins on board and realized
that It was one of the El Klo's boats
that had been- reconnpltering the shore.

Collins, however, brought news.
•There's a sort of cleft In the rocks."
he reported. "You don't see It from
here, but It goes In deep and ends with

, a fair landing place. "There's no sign
of a path up the rocks, but the ascent
seems to be fairly easy."

The news caused fresh excitement.
The discovery of the entrance seemed
to be proof of the accuracy of the
chart, and both Bess and Mrs. Arch-
man were agog to go ashore at once.
Captain Bunker, -however, demurred.

"'Possibly this cleft will lead yon
where you want to go," he said. "But
my Instructions say nothing about
landing. They merely tell me to go to
the northeast corner. Presumably Mr.
Archman will be watching for us and
will communicate. Certainly he won't
be watching for anybody on this path,
because he doesn't know that you have
recovered the map. It seems to me
best to obey Instructions and run to
the place Mr. Archraan, specified, stay-
ing there long: enough to gTve him a
-chance to see ns and to communicate.
If .he doesn't, we-can come back."

Mrs. Archman listened with evident
disapproval. Her anxiety for her hus-
band and for Nellie had grown enor-
mously since she hnd heard of the
robbery of the safe and the attempt to

. signal.
"We ought to land right away," she

protested. "Right away. It's per-
fectly dreadful to waif. Those people
who are following will'get ahead of
ns if. we don't. Where are they, any-
way? Where have they gone? They'll
get ahead of us and m-murder Henry."

Bess tried to calm the excited lady.
"Now. motheiv-" she began.

But Mrs. Archman would not stop.
"I know more about them than any of
you." she burst out. "I don't know
much, but I know that Henry has been
afraid of them for years and years.
He wouldn't tell me anything: He said
trwasn't his secret.

"But when he brought Nellie to
us—"

She broke off as she noticed the dis-
tinct sensation that her words pro-
duced. "I mean,*' she cried. "I mean
when Nellie was born and—and—oh!
Oh, I don't know whnt I mean. But
I'm afraid! I'm afraid!"

"Never mind, Mrs. Archman." Miss
Denslow came to Bess' rescue. "It's
all right. We've thrown whoever was
following us completely off the track.
Captain Bunker must obey orders and
go to the place designated. You can't
tell what might happen If he didn't.
Later he can come back." She led
the half-hysterical woman to a seat.

A moment later the boat was hoisted
la and the El Rio started on her short

ne~nortbeast corner-of-the-

Ish, as If all oa board felt they were
on the verge "of-some thrilling event
Captain Bunker yielded at last to the
apparently unanimous feeling and ran
back to the first anchorage.

Once there the impatience of the
passengers could no longer be con-
trolled. A boat was dropped over-
board, a gangway was let down, and
they all prepared to disembark.

Captain Bunker regarded the move-
ment with very apparent dissatisfac-
tion. Vainly he endeavored to dis-
suade Mrs. Archmun, at least, from
going ashore.

"Madam." he said, "you don't know
what you are going up against. You're
weak and you can't possibly climb
those rocks, and you're apt to get
drenched, too. There are always
squalls and showers wandering about
these islands. Let the young ones go
If they must, but you stay here."
, "Stay here! Stay here! When my

husband may be dying! I won't do It!"
"Dying nothing!" Captain Bunker's

Irritation got the best of him. "He's
safe and sound. If he's here at alL
There's no sense In your killing your-
self." He talked on. but Mrs. Arch-
man turned a deaf ear, and at last be
was obliged to give up.

The landing party, as finally made
up, included Mrs. Archman, Miss
Denslow, Bess, Lord George, Harry
and Collins. As they climbed Into the
boat, the steward. Price, appeared with
two huge baskets' of provisions, which
he placed under the thwart.

Harry stared at the baskets amazed-
ly. "Great Scott, Price," he exclaimed,
'what's that?"
"That, sir? That's supper, sir. I

thought maybe you'd be late in getting
back and would be glad of a bite, sir."

"A bite! Is that what you call a
bite? There's a week's provisions
here. However, let it stay, now It's
here. Climbing Is hungry work."

A" moment later the boat was shoved
off and rowed swiftly, shoreward.

As It drew dose to the shore, a long,
deep slit cnt slantingly Into the cliff
became apparent From the El Bio
it was invisible, its entrance blending

JHlrB»<MihrTlff|IMr11Hm1ll|l^iiH;J^

McGRAW OF GIANTS

When He Lowered Th/nv His Face
Was Pale. "It's a Destroyer," He
Said.
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Island. As she went, those on board
scanned the mountain closely,- with
field glasses and with naked eyes, try-
ing to discover the path Indicated by
the red line of the chart But this"
proved Impossible, even with the start-
Ing point afforded by the cleft that
Collins had discovered. The moun-
tainside was covered with trees and
brush that hid even the Inequalities or
the surface. AH that could be ascer-
tained was that the path, if accurately
delineated by the red line, went
straight upward to the top of the
gentler slopes and then curled south-
ward about the base of the peak to a
Dosltion screened from view by the
peak Itself. -

The aspect of the northeast corner
of the Island proved not to differ ma-
terially from that of the eastern side.
The"c shores .'rose as abruptly" and
seemed'as unbroken, and signs of hu- |
man habitation . were,, equally, lacking.
Further, -.though theETRIo lay off the
shores "aHVmorningr.no ,trace;6f life'>pi
pearedLVon; the cliffs.'-{Boats- sent, to
recbiiiinlror reported several Rood Innd̂
Ing pluie*. but found nothing to show
thnr nn\ nf tli<*m had hem used.

Meanwhile the linr-atleme of the
|ins8i>ncerii especially thnl of Mrs
Arcliinnn «tfailll\ mounted The crew
icemen rn cnfrh the Infection of the
•rclteiuent Zae whole ship was fever-

Into the rocks on either side. From
a boat, closer in, It was still invisible
except from a narrow zone directly
opposite the opening. Fifty feet to
right or to left. Its headlands' melted
so smoothly Into the background that
even the closest scrutiny had difficulty
making out the line of Juncture.

Inside Its mouth, even at the outer
verge, the water was almost lakellke
in Its stillness, and a little farther In
It became glassy. It was beautifully
transparent, showing myriads of fish
darting through It like black shadows
weaving In and out of a carpet of wav-
ing feathery sea growths.

At its base, a hundred yards Inward,
-lay—a—strip- of sandy beach, across
which trickled a tiny stream to whose
Incessant action the cleft was dearly
due. Behind the beach the gorge rose
steeply, though not precipitously,
plainly grading Into the ridged surface
of the mountain within no very great
distance. . <

The five adventurers disembarked
and stood looking about them, taking
In the surroundings. When1 they
turned back to the boat the lunch bas-
kets had been landed and Collins was
Instructing the coxswain to go back
to the ship and to come ashore again
at six o'clock.

When the boat had gone, Harry bent
to pick up one of the lunch baskets.
An expression of surprise came over
his face. "Great Caesar's ghost!" he
exclaimed. ."What on earth has Price
put in this. thing?" He turned back
the doth that:-covered the contents
and peered In. "Will yon ' look at
this?" he demanded. ."Cans! Cans!.
Cans!. Why, the fellow's put In a ton
of JcbraLbeef.'-. And half saj ton of hard-'
fack;>-: Hqly-J Moses! ;-'What?does";,he
thlnlr we-are?! A North pole relief ex-
pedition?"

Collins gazed at the contents of the
hnsketi blankly. Then hp turned
qulrkl} and shouted down ihe deR
sfter ihe boat, which hnd Just disap-
peared around the curve. Again he
shouted, but the boat did not come

back. When be again faced hie ear
prised companions, his face waa lined
with* anxiety or anger. Nevertheless
be forced a laugh. •

**I wanted to get a man to betp carry
the basket" be explained. "But I
guess they were out of earshot. We
can leave the things here or we can
divide them up and carry them. I
guess we'd better leave them. There
really wasn't much use in bringing
them."

Lord George snd Bess, who bad
started up the ravine, turned bark to
see what was the matter. At Collins'
words, Lord George spoke up. "Why
not put them In the cave, old cnapT"
he demanded.

"What caver*
"Don't you knowT it's a dainty

little cave. It Is really. Miss .Arch-
man found it a bit up the gully. It's
just the place where one would store
things, you know."

"Cave goes!" Collins bent to the
baskets. "Lend a band, Mr. Arch-
man," he directed, as lie stralghf-
ened up. . , •'

With some difficulty, the two carried
the baskets for the hundred feet or so
up the gorge and deposited them well
back In the cave, which proved to be
a mere hollow In the cliff, overhanging,
a projecting ledge of rock. "If It
rains, the hardtack won't get drenched
here," observed Collins, as be put down
bis load.

The way up the ravine was steep
but cllmbable. even for Mrs. Archman,
who, assisted by Collins, followed Bess
and Lord George, who. led the way.
Harry-and Miss Denslow came last

About ten minutes' climbing brought
them to a break In the right-band wall
of the cleft, through which something
that might have been considered to
be a path led off to the north. Mo one
paid much attention to It however, as
the red line on the map went straight
upward, past It.

Not far beyond this the six reached
the top of the ravine and came out
on the slope that aa seen from the
El Rio ran up to the abruptly rising
face of the peak. The trees, however,
were too dense to permit a view of the
bay and the ship, snd they went on,
following as well as they could the
bowldery course of the creek, which
seemed to coincide pretty well with
the position Indicated by the red line
on the map. Denser and denser grew
the trees, and more and more Imper-
ceptible the track, till poor Mrs. Arch-
man dropped down despairingly. "This
can't be the path," she walled. "Yon've
gotten off It somewhere. And I can't
climb another foot I can't!"

The others looked at her and then
at each other. She had merely voiced^
the belief that bad been growing In
aU their minds. "I guess we'd better
turn back after we've rested a while,"
suggested Harry.
, But Miss Denslow objected. "It
seems to me that the woods are a
little thinner off yonder," she said,
pointing ahead and to the right "We
might get a view from there"

"Let's find out" Harry was off,
breaking a way through the under-
growth, and after a moment's hesita-
tion Collins followed him. An Instant
later Harry's voice was heard, calling
excitedly: "Come up here, you people,
for the love of Mike!" he ahouted.

Bess and Lord George raced off, and
Mrs. Archman followed more slowly,
aided by Miss Denslow. The two
seemed to have taken a great fancy
to each other.

Harry was standing on a lump of
rock that shouldered through the leafy
cover of the mountain till It stood
almost as high as the tops of the-trees
thnt surrounded It. Behind It rose the
penk of the mountain, but before It
stretched -'a- wonderful panorama of
the bay, ringed Islands and far-
stretching sunlit sea. The long shad-
ows of the land shot eastward over
the waters. Afar, trails of smoke or
gleams of white showed where steam-
ers and sailing ships crossed the seas.

Below, close to the Island, the El
Rio swayed smoothly on the waves
that rolled In from the outer sea. On
her decks tiny, almost Imperceptible,
figures came and went The whole
scene was exquisite, a miniature set
In sparkling diamonds. The six
watched It almost breathlessly.

Abruptly Collins cried out He had
his field glasses at his eyes and waa
scanning the bay and the El Rio.
"Look!" he cried, In a voice that
thrilled the others. "Look I Behind
that Island just west of the El Rio!
What Is that? Lord George, you've
got glasses and you're a naval man.
What Is that?"

In the middle of the bay, a quarter
of a mile, perhaps, west of the El Rio,
stretched a low wooded Island. Be-
yond It, close to the shore, lay some-
thing long and narrow and deadly
looking. Invisible from the El Rio'
or from the lower shore, It was In
plain view, from the mountain. - Collins
was pointing to It with shaking fingers.
, Lord George's glasses were already
at his eyes.' When'he lowered them
his face^was pale. "It's a'destroyer,"
he said. "A torpedo-boat destroyer.
That's the fellow, who followed us In
last night He's hiding behind the
Island and watching us." •_ .
„ ' "/.-_ (TO BB,CONT1NUBJI>.>. ' '

Manager Now Says If • Fool-
ish to Protest Decision of

Umpire in a Game.

It is foolish to protest an mnntnfe
judgment writes John lfcGraw. Age
haa certainly mellowed Jawn's temper,
though he will still do battle If any-
one calls htm "Muggsy."

"Muggsy" to McGraw Is like a red
tablecloth to a bull. Mae has'gone
up the social scale since the rough old
daya IB Baltimore, and her doesn't like
to be reminded of the time when be
would just as soon bite the ear off
an umpire as to drink a glass of pop.

But for all that McGraw Is a great
fellow. He can't say no to anyone
In need, and he probably gives away
$5,000 to $6,000 a year in small
"touches" to old-time friends, broken-
down sporting characters and plain
bums, who take advantage of his gen-
erosity.

As a baseball leader McGraw ranks
with the great managers of the game.
He has uncanny judgment In picking
players, and though they may take
three seasons to "arrive" they are usu-
ally stars when they finally reach
their prime. He has Infinite patience
with 'a player be thinks will make
good, and is willing to wait.

Last season, when his veteran
pitchers started to crack, it was pre-
dicted that unless he went out and
spent a fortune for barters the Giants
would not figure In the pennant scrap
this year. McGraw said nothing, but
bided his time. Most of bis time* at
Sarnsota, Fla., this spring was spent

iwHh his young fllngers.
Today the youngsters are pitching

the Giants to a pennant and they are
so far out In front that they can't be
seen with the naked eye. Bentley,
jwho was one of the sourest lemons
icf the '23 race, has come through and
has Justified Mac's faith In him. Virgil
•Barnes has also developed Into a win-
ner after a three-year trial.

"I think Barnes is ready," McGraw
'said at Sarasota in March, "and I In-
tend to work him regularly this sea-
son. I have always figured that he

1

eaakmall* have leferenes to
to those of Sandwich, dated MM. n
Item ia set down for btead aad driak
supplied to "ryngera In the gnat tmm-
deryng." Many and Tattoos vat* the
ancient omeea of Delia. According to
some monkish couplets the mottoes of
• chime, m ben sank ""en* *•**»
I tell, by doleful knell-; another. -The
winds so fleece I do disperse"; and a
third, "Lightning "art! thunder I break
asunder." Rural bell ringers often
have a gnat affection lor their bells,
and In the superstitious way of their
fathers ascribe to each, some special
virtue. •

Gold Is the touchstone whereby to
try men;

todo ita Work imuSrted. Non-bAjt

Glady*

_. n cents at all -
liques Cansajs Co..

onhabit
or direct

x*

Gladys Bowie, prominent Brooklyn, N. Y., society girl, Is the first woman
to ascend the jagged aides of Mount Klneo, Maine, 1,857 feet above sea level.
It is a slrenous and dangerous climb.

AROUND THE WORLD
The United States produces nearly

one-half of the world's supply of sine.
Norway's population, in comparison

with her area, is the smallest in Eur-
ope.

London has 80 places of worship
where the services.are conducted In
the Welsh language.

It Is the general rule for Japanese
to have only one personal or "given"
name.

The River Jordan has Its origin in
one of the largest springs in the
world.

Manager John MeQraw.

would be a winner when property
seasoned."

And McGraw had the correct hunch,
for Barnes Is pitching fine ball this
season.

He. had the same faith In Bentley
and also figured Denny Gearin would
make good. But a sore arm and an
Inclination to take baseball too lightly
cost Gearin a chance to get into the
world's series. McGraw Is a strict
taskmaster. He pays 'well; but won't
stand for any foolishness, as Denny
probably appreciates.

Hardly Kind of Thing
. Author Likes to Hear

Representative Frank Funk' of Illi-
nois, wbo Is considered one of the
best speakers of the Sixty-eighth con-
gress, said in a Bloomington address:

"It often happens to a man that his
work Is better appreciated abroad
than at home. From strangers comes
his, most heartening encouragement
His. friends' praise Is apt to resemble
Tom Purdie's.

"Tom Purdle was butler to Sir Wai-

Sr Scott; and he used to take an al-
ost proprietary Interest In the 'Wav-

erly Novels.'.. He called them 'our
books,' and he said that to read them
gave him the greatest comfort

" 'Yes,' he declared firthe bands of
distinguished guests gathered at Ab-
bottsford, "whenever. I'm off my sleep
I only, have to take one of our novels,
-and before I've read two pages Tm
slumbering like a babe.' "—Detroit
Free Press.

fpar/fflofes

CHs Rid of Rats
A Detroit merchant has perfected a

device which has cleared his store of
rats in a very short time, he says. He
has a box on the floor, with a door
swinging from Its upper edge. The
door Is smeared with cheese, and as
the rat pushes on i t it opens and ad-
mits him to a small compartment with
a hole into a huge tank of water,
where he drowns. The trap Is very-
effective, and has to be emptied every
day. '

Hairs Catarrh
— - will do what wewill do wha

p i t B I D V claim for It—
rid your «Tstem ol Catarrh or Deafness

rt Cby
StUh 4naf* *r mm 40 y

F. J. CHENEY fit CO, Toledo, OU»
MBND TOOB OWN TIMS WITH BBBBWU
No vulcanlalnr. no heatlni, no delay. Asent*
wanted. Excltulve territory. Write New York
Marvel Co.. BHOfRldie Blvd.. Brooklyn. N. T.
Bobbed Hair Kept to Beat Condition With
Bciontol Hair Tonic. Keepe hair fluffy. Brjdl-
oatei dandruff. Bend 11.00 tor i-oa. bottle,
lelentol Co., 6(1 Irvln« Ave.. Brooklyn. N. T.

I WANT WOMEN
to do oleaaant. profitable work In epare
tSne at hoSe? Nb Mlllni. Write at onee.

BOX 15S, UTTLN FAIXS. N. J.

College-athletics do not exist in Fin-
land.

• • •
Marquette and Wisconsin harriers

will race at Madison October 11.
• • •

Fielding H. Yost became coach at
the University of Michigan in 1901.

• • •
St Louis plans to spend $25,000,000

for Improvements benefidal to mo-
torists.

• • • x
Quebec has repealed Its mileage tax

on taxis and. other vehicles used for
hire, except busses.

• • •
Ruth, Dempsey, Carpentler ana

Flrpo are considered the greatest a>,
tractions'in athletics.

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia1' Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

Acceptonljr t
%jjf Bayer package
whichcontains proven directions
Bandy "Bayer1* boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
*pMa to the tnte mark of to,,Mm-

\ . :j

The moBt successful organizations
are the ones; wlth'ttte/ewert: general
orders The most successful country
the world has ever seen and the re-
public that has stood the test the long-
est is this country of the United
States, which has the shortest consti-
tution, or general orders, of any gov-
ernment—Forbes.

Ice hockey Is gaming more and
ground each year and it is believed
the sport has a great future !a the
United States.

• • •
.Olympic games-were revived by the!

Greeks, at Athens in 1896. Americana
started to win then and have been
winning ever since.

• • •
Golf Is becoming exceedingly popu-

lar with the rank and file of the Brit-
ish army. They am now allowed to
wear fatigue dress while playing. v

• • •
Both the Annapolis^ midshipmen

and West Point cadets will have seat-
ing accommodations for 25,000 spec-
tators at their home grounds this

The nimble sixpence does the work
of the slow shilling.—Old English
Proverb.

Lots of verse writers actually Ima-
gine that they can write poetry.

Yon Want Uuteet Betam on Vow Money..
with Bood aeeurlty. No bann to anawer and
find out how. Guaranteed legitimate. Mr.
P. care Miller.-1009 8. Sallna. Syracuae. N. T.

Gordon Antomatte. Wnaebea.
Quick aatea; large profit*.' Oppor. for (pare-
time worker.. Write Automatic Wrench Corp.
of Amer.. 410 11th St.. Weat New York. M. 1.

S«R*atk»Ml Chicago

MURDER!
LEOPOLD AND LOEB CASE
Direct Frees Cee*t «eeea t» Ye«

over 000.
Tff£
Order

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 38-192*.

Thm Right Dinetion
A U c e p r o p o s e d so suddenly Is.

made me Jump.
Virginia—At ltT—From. Life.

Something Is always turning upv
shouldn't a man look for It?

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla baa
been In use for over 90 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Oolle and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and. by regulating the Stomacfr
and Bowels, aids the assimilation^

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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HOWGREATMEN
AS u w m j p »r THUS

LOVB UCTTEXS
ByJOftSPHKATK
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Whaling Station an South Georgia.

(Prepared by th* National OMMtraphlo So-
ciety, Washington, D. C)

A falling off to production from the
famous North sea fisheries that made
Great Britain largely a nation of
mariners and so contributed to tbe
building up of the world's greatest
navy, bas set Englishmen to speculat-
ing on the possibility of developing
another great fishing region about tbe
Falkland Islands. ' •

This Island group and Its dependen-
cies constitute Great Britain's south-
ernmost possession. The Falklands
lie to the South Atlantic 300 miles off
the coast of Argentina. They are
farther north than Cape Horn, oppo-
site the eastern entrance to the Strait
of Magellan. Port Stanley, capital of
the far southern colony, has a south-,
'era latitude exactly the same as the
northern latitude of London, but It
IIUH a far different climate from that
of the British metropolis for no friend-
ly, warm Gulf stream bathes the Falk-
lands to rescue It from tbe natural
cold temperatures of Ipi .position.

More to the point the Falklands
have both a latitude and a. longitude
corresponding to that of Newfound-
land In the northern hemisphere. Be-
tween the Islands and South America
tire banks where cool and warm ocean
currents come together as they do on
the Newfoundland banks. Such, a
meeting of waters of strikingly differ-
ent temperatures furnishes an Ideal'
environment for flsh life; and it Is on
these banks westward from the Falk-
lands that certain far-seeing Britons
hope to build up fisheries that will
make good the waning fish supply
from the North sea.

The difficulties in the way of estab-
lishing a second North sea or New-
foundland banks fishery near the
Falklands are the long haul and ad-
verse climatic conditions for'curing
flsh. Whale fishing has already
proved profitable In spite of the is-
lands' remoteness, and it is believed
that canning or freezing will elim-
inate the'other difficulty. «' -

The Falkland group Is composed of
two large islands, East Falkland and
Went Falkland, and about 100 smaller
Islets. Altogether they cover an area
of about 0,500 mijes, being thus about
the size of the Hawaiian group. East
Fnlkland is nearly as large as Porto
IUco. The area of West Falkland is
slightly less than that of the state,
of Delaware.

Not Very Cold, but Cheerless.
Though the climate of the Falklands

Is relatively mild—far warmer than
Newfoundland to a corresponding lati-
tude—It is cheerless. On two days
out of three on an average rain falls
or it is foggy. Though the thermome-
ter never sinks very low, it never rises
very high; the annual mean is 48 de-
grees Fahrenheit The ground never
dries, a fact which prevents the use
of the large quantities of peat In the
Islands, and bas necessitated the
breeding of a hardy type of sheep
wlio»e hoofs will not become diseased.
' The Islands are treeless and largely
of rolling contour, with a backbone
of exposed rocky ranges. . On tile
moors, <whlch resemble those of
Scottish West Highlands, a coane
grass grows'tvhlch bas so far largely
determined the economic activities of
the Falklands, for It makes excellent
grazing for nheepT ~ Pra~ctlcally~ei
square foot of the Islands that Is put
to any use at all Is nsed as sheep
range, and there are .now, between
000.000 and 700,000 sheep to tbe col-'
ony. A hybrid type has been devel-
oped that Is admirably adapted to con-
ditions. The wool has distinctive

- properties, especially a fine texture
- which makes It particularly well fitted

for making hosiery and gloves.
The concentration of sheep on some

of the islands has greatly Injured the
crass and' to late years it has been
necessary to reduce the flocks. ; Lately
factories have appeared to can mut-
ton products. Tbe ranching Is done
moRtly by large companies who may
own entire Islands. As many as 200,-
OOO «h«H>p are kept on a single ranch.
The shepherds who maintain thla far
Bouihprn live, stock Industry are most-
|v from the British Isles, largely from
Scotland

Llttla Overland Travel.
Because of the bogs and the rough

ridge* there Is little oterland travel
In the Fnlklnnds. No ronda exist, an*
what little movement takes place on
land Is by horseback or on foot The
riMHts are deeply Indented and moat

headqnirtwB a n on some tiny

harbor. Mall and supplies are dis-
tributed by water despite the prev-
alence of rough weather. , 1

Port Stanley, capital of the Falk-
lands and its dependencies, has a
population of about 900 people, a third
of the entire population of the Falk-
lands. The harbor is excellent being
practically land-locked, and flanked
by high rock ridges' which screen its
waters from the .winds. Situated as
It Is near Cape Horn, this harbor has
long been a refuge, for ships battered
by rough seas in their trips around
South America. Even now scarcely a
month passes that some vessel, minus
a mast or otherwise crippled, does, not
limp Into Port Stanley. Because of
this strategic position the little town
has built tip a. considerable ship-repair
Industry. • •

Few British colonies are as Isolated
as the Falklands. Save for straggling
ships, or whalers the islands have con-'
tact with the outside world only once
each' month through ' mall steamers
plying between Great Britain and the
coast of. Chile. During the World
war this Isolation was broken by un-
welcome visits from German war ves-
sels. Numerous whaling ships operat-
ing from the Falklands were sent to
the bottom, and In December, 1014, a
German squadron fresh from having
defeated the British In the Battle of
Coronet off the Chilean coast ap-
proached the Falklands with the idea
of seizing them. But a strong British
naval force was In Port Stanley harbor
and In the ensuing battle Qf the Falk-
lands all but one of the German ships
were sent to the bottom.

The Falkland Dependencies
By official proclamation In 1017,

Great Britain added to the Falklands
colony thousands of square miles
known as the Falkland Island Depend-
encies. These Include the -Island of
South Georgia east of the Falklands,
the South Odkneys and the South
Shetlands, somewhat farther south
than Cape Horn and Graham Land and
Coats Land, the former largely within
the Antarctic circle and the latter
wholly within that zone of cold. None
of these lands save South Georgia can
be Inhabited by Europeans the year
round, but they and their neighboring
waters are extremely valuable because
of their whale fisheries). This Is now
the world's most Important whaling
region, contributing a greater catch
annually than all other whaling areas
combined.

So long as other regions were well
stocked with whales, only desultory
whaling was carried on near the Falk
lands. The Industry has been con-
ducted In earnest In these waters only
since the beginning of the present cen
tury. It was left to the enterprise of
Norwegians to open the field, and
these modern vikings dominate the
Industry. Whaling adds much to Port
Stanley's Importance and prosperity.
This is the chief supply station and
base of operations. Oil Is the princi-
pal product derived from whales. It
Is extracted from the fat of the ani-
mals In factories operated during the
open season on the shores of the de-
pendencies, or In "floating factories,"
former ocean steamers fitted np for
the purpose, which follow the whal-
ing fleet" around. • All whale products

-are-cleared from Port-Stanley, and
constitute the Falklands' chief ex-
port, greatly surpassing wool, and
mutton In value. During the World
war when there was great demand for
whale oil as a basis of glycerine fot
explosives, more than 18,000.000 worti
of oil was exported annually.

"STONEVfALL" JACKSON
AND ANNA MORRISON

gCTONBWAU." JACKSON, the pen-
*» nUesa orphan who became a cele-

brated hero, wan narrlad to Mian Jna*
MB, daughter of a clergyman. Four-
teen moatha after, Mrs. Jackson died
and the future general's second wife
waa Anna Morrison, also a clergyman's
daughter. This union was an extreme-
ly happy one and the latter below Is a
happy reflection on their married Ufa.
It was written at the time of tba de-
feat of the Federal troops on the fields
of Frederlcksburg. Jackson -was rest-
ing with bis troops and he also was
expecting to hear of a new arrival at
bis borne. 8o sacred did be consider
these tidings to be that be gave orders
that the announcement should not be
transmitted by telegraph but sent to
him by letter, and when the news of
the birth of bis daughter Julia arrived
by messenger be took the. letter and
hurried away from his staff, telling
none Its contents and leaving them to
learn of the event from other sources:
His Joy over the advent of his baby
was boundless and be wrote to his
w i f e : ' » . . . •

"How thankful I am to our Heaven-
ly Father for having spared my pre-
cious wife and given us a little daugh-
ter. I cannot tell how grateful I am.
nor how much I wish I could be with
you and to'see my two darlings. But
while this pleasure is denied me I
am thankful '.t la accorded to you to
have my tittle pet and I hope It may be
a great deal of company and comfort,
to Its mother.' Now don't exert your-
self to write to me for to know that
you were exartlng yourself to write
would give me more pain than the let-'
ter would pleasure, so you must not
do It But you must love your esposo
in the meantime. . . .

"I expect you are Just now made up
with that baby. Don't you wish that
your husband wouldn't claim any part
of It, but let you have the sole owner-
ship? Don't you regard It as the most
precious' little creature In the world?
Do not spoil It and do not let anybody
tease It Don't permit It to have a
bad temper. How I would. love to
have the darting little thing I Give
her many kisses from her father. , . .

"I am so thankful to our ever kind
Heavenly J^ather for having so im-
proved my eyes as to be able to write
at night He continues to showier
blessings upon me; and that- yon
should have been spared and bur dar-
ling little daughter given us, fills my.
heart with overflowing gratitude. If
I know my unworthy self, my desire
is to live entirely and unreservedly
to God's glory. Pray, my darling, that
I m a y s o l i v e . <•'.'•.";•

ii ' '

Hooked
"It nsed to be the American girl

who was regarded as sophisticated to
a degree," remarked Henri de Brille,
the Parisian dilettante, "but since the
war has left Europe with a, ratio of
twenty women to every man, things
are different and continental romance
Isn't' what It used to be. - ' - •

"Quite recently, at Nice, I over*
heard the following:

"'I never loved anyone but you.'
•"Nonsense I'
"•You are tbe light of my llie.'
- 'I've beard that before.'
"'I can't IWe without yon.'
"'Foolish talk.'
" 'If I could only tell yon how much

1 love your
"Think of something new.'
•"Will you marry met
"•Well I .Now yoa're talking!'"

JOHN HANCOCK AND
DOLLY QUINCY

MT2T7RN Boston and make John
Hancock a beggar I"

John Hancock said that when the
political leaders In Boston were dis-
cussing the'best means of driving the
British from Boston. To- appreciate
the meaning of his words, it must be
explained that Hancock was probably
the largest property owner In Boston.
And what Hancock sold was no ora-
torical outburst to be repented later in
a calmer moment for when. In the fall
of the year 1776. congress gave Wash-
ington Instructions to destroy Boston
if it should be necessary to do so in
order to dislodge the enemy, Hancock
stated he "was anxious the thing
should be done If It should benefit the
public cause."

More details of this great American
statesman and patriot are familiar to
ill. John Hancock, the lover, how-
ever, Is not so well known. From
Philadelphia, in 1775, he sent Dolly
Qulncy a long letter, reprimanding her
for not writing to him. He ended it:

"I have sent you by Doctor Church,
In a paper box directed to you, the fol-
lowing things, for your acceptance, A
which I do insist you wear, If you do
not, I shall think the donor is the ob-
jection:

2 pair white silk stockings and 4
pair white thread stockings, which
I think will fit you.

1 pair black satin shoes; the other
' shoes will be sent when done.
1 pair black Calem Co. shoes.
1 very light bat

. 1 neat airy summer cloak.
2 caps,
1 fann.
"I wish these may please yon, I shall

be gratified If they do, pray write me,
I will attend to all your Commands.

"Adlew, my Dear Girl, and believe
me to be with great Esteem and Af-
fection,

"Tours without Reserve,
-JOHN HANCOCK."

Two years later Hancock. writes
Dolly:

"I assure yon, my Dear Souk I long
to have yon here, -* I know that you
wilKbe as expeditious as you, can.
When I part from yon again It must
be a very extraordinary occasion.. . ."

Natural Question
"All my life.I have been unfortu-

nate—when •till a child I was left an
orphan."

"What did yon do with It?"

Cot Idea From Bible
Caesar did not merit the triumphal

car more than he that conquers him
•elf.—Benjamin Franklin.

Hekrt Interest Count*
in Establishing <

Too many homes are built merely of
wood, concrete, brick and stone when
tbe fact of tbe matter Is you nave Just
a bouse and not a real name at alL

It is true that these concrete mate-
rials are necessary yet It Is equally
true that It requires more—much more
than these—to build a seal home.

With tbe wood and atone and mortar
one must mix a liberal amount of care-
ful consideration, personal planning
and real heart Interest, elae yon will
have a bouse—not a home.

Build your boms on paper first—
carefully plan every room, take Into
consideration tbe years that you and
your loved ones will, probably occupy
this home.

In tbe choice of tbe materials one
must be guided by personal preference.
If yon finally decide that a frame con-
struction Is the type best suited to your
needs, then by all means that Is the
kind of bouse you should build.

If on tbe other hand, you decide that
you prefer some other kind of material,
tbe choice is yours, but it la well to
give this angle of the aomeyou are go-
Ing to build considerable study and be
absolutely sure.

Then comes the type of home or
rather the style of the building you
will erect It Is a good plan to go
around and see the different types,
thus getting a fairly good, idea as to
Just how any particular style will look.

When you have done this and final-
ly decided, then go over and check up
on all of the detalla and see If there
Is anything you have missed or not
considered. Get every detail of the
new home firmly fixed in your mind-
then build, and you may be sure that
you wJll not only have a house, but a
home as well.—Indianapolis Star.

Money Expended on
Paint Well Laid Out

Paint, says an authority, Is an es-
sential factor to sanitary conditions
as well as to surface-saving proper-
ties. Paint, when used inside and
out, will protect a building, prevent
deterioration and practically eliminate
repair bills. Compared with tae value
of the property, the cost of the insur-
ance paint gives one Is slight

"You alwaya pay dearly for the
painting rou do not do," he asserts.
"Unprotected surfaces quickly rot,
boards split and Joints become loose.
Rundown buildings sooner or later
need repairs, which are always ex-
pensive. From an Investment stand-
point, whatever you spend for paint-
ing and decorating always pays big
returns. P«int and redecorate—It Is
the most economical thing you can
do. Decoratingmakes new homes out
of old ones,

"Property that is painted and dec-
orated Is always worth more because
It looks better. From a selling stand-
point, a building with a good appear-
ance is always much more desirable
than an unkept one. You vffll be
proud of the appearance and the own-
ership of yonr building and convinced
that the outlay for painting and dec-
orating is money well spent. If you
are not satisfied with the Interior of
your home, redecorating should go a
long way toward remedying your feel-
ing."

Turn to Regional Planning
City planning, especially to large

cities, sometimes Involves tremendous
expenditures. It may be described as
a big Job of replanning and recon-
•itructlon. It means correcting past
errors, changing things to meet new
and unexpected conditions.

A notable example of city planning
waa that undertaken in Paris in 1859
under tbe leadership of the emperor
Napoleon m , and under the strong
band of Baron Haussmann, says Fred-
erick A. Delano In National Municipal
Beview.

Regional planning, on the other
hand, Is planning for tbe future to the
suburbs and tbe open country. Thla Is
tbe sort of planning that has been car-
ried on so succesafully to Europe.

Trees on Highway
Ike American Tree association pre-

dicts that tree planting, especially that
along roadsides, will set a new record
this year. The enrollment to the as-
sociation now bas reached 72,000, the
, association announces, and every
member Is active either In planting
new growths or to preserving old ones.
The European, scheme of roadside
beantlflcatlon might well be followed
In this country, where tourists and
sightseers travel to far greater num-
bers than In the Old world. The wal-
nut, for Instance, Is a vanishing speci-
men which once was almoat as com-
mon aa the oak. It Is a tree with n
high commercial valne and bas few
peers for, beauty.—Meriden Record.

Canadian City's Boost
Western, Ont, with a population of

but 4,000, has what Is probably .the
best "White Way" of any community
of Ita size In North America. For
nearly two miles Main street is now
lighted by the moat modern: street
lighting fixtures. These are placed
110 feet apart through the business
wrtlon and 180 feet apart In the real-:

w l o n These lighting unit*
of anted Iron poles with urn-

shaped translucent globes at the top,
inclosing either 880 or 400 watt elec-
tric lamps.

ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

Is safar to rgore on rate.

Men want tbe front seats bi a
tar, bnt tbe rear ones to a chard

Tbe highbrow Isnt an unbearable
bore until be

by Lmun. JaUl«r

BREEDING ENTHUSIASM
FOR THE FARM

Porter, Ma, used to be a community
with ita tall between Its legs. At the
scboolhouse. for Instance, flapping
waU paper, fallen plaster, broken
panes at unshaded windows corre-
sponded with tbe peeling paint, ripped
clapboards, treeless yard of a neglect-
ed rural school. Tramps added tilth.
Porter children went to KlrkavUle to
school—later to KlrkavUle or <lae>
where to live—If they could possibly
escape the blight at, borne. Farming
was becoming a despised pursuit

Today Porter bas seen co-operative
buying, good roads, blooded stock, a
demonstration farm on tbe one band,
and a young folks' band, an Interde-
nominational Sunday school, and col-
lege entrance courses on the other; In-
creased Its real estate values, substi-
tuted a community for a neighborhood
divided against Itself, and turned Its
children Into Porter and farm enthusi-
asts. Its Fanners' week and home'
economics course, conducted annually
by'the university, are famoua through-
out the state for the local support
given by old and young.

At the bean of tbe new Porter Is Its
once-despised school. At tbe Inner-
most heart of. all tbe development la
the Porter school teacher, Marie Tur-
ner Harvey. She la one of those more
than wise folk, a leader who knows
when' not to lead. From the six-year-
old whose English and penmanship,
arithmetic and .farming lessons be-
come vitally Important affairs when
aba can sum them up In a triumphant
sentence, "I planted a 60-foot row of
onions today," to the erstwhile ene-
mies who discover unexpected good In
each other while rerooflng the school
building so as not to raise their tax
rate, Mrs. Harvey has taught the com-
munity to discover its own powers.

A dozen yean ago, In tbe Klrksrllle
schools, Mrs. Harvey had realised that,
while aha was teaching Porter chil-
dren to be good citizens of KlrkavUle,
the more successful a teacher she was,
the more tbe rural community suf-
fered. In 1012, parents of some Por-
ter children who were, growing np
scornful of the borne place, asked her
to make over their own school.

Mrs. Harvey won conservative fann-
ers by having the old schoolhouse re-
paired instead of- approving tbe pro-
posed new building. She insisted on
the dignity of a house of her own,
even though tbe only empty bouse waa
a tumble-down $6 a month cottage.
She weathered, threatened Injunction
suits, "stacked", school board elections
and underground scandal started by
the group who suspected a nigger to
the woodpile when a high-priced
teacher voluntarily came to Porter at
$60 a month. The three years she
promised to give have grown to. ten.
Still Porter finds room for growth.
Still It begs for more of Mrs. Harvey's
sort of domination over Ita affaire.

THE DRAMA OF SERVICE

Have you ever noticed that people
who are very sure of what they want
travel so directly, that there seems to
be little of drama h> their lives, while
huge dramatic forces war through
them as agents? Up in Westchester
county, New York, last fall, there was
an election for* one county office that
people were watching In and out of
the state with keenest Interest West-
Chester was one of th* first three conn-
ties to New York to plan a children's
court It decided on $10,000 for the
Judge's salary;

Enter tbe war. On one side tbe old-
timers who could not conceive that
such a salary should be anything but
a reward for the politically faithful.
On tbe other tbe folks who bad
dreamed and fought to get the state
law through and the court established
for the sake of tbe children, and who
demanded that tbe training of the
Judge must be tbe first consideration.

Tbe battle waa hot Tbe chosen
candidate of many of the socially-
minded was Ruth Taylor of White
Plains. The Republicana nominated
her. The Democrats, forced by pub-
lic sentiment, nominated a* man who
took tbe Job, rather than tbe atlary,
seriously. It was a Democratic year,
but the friends of tbe children won.
nevertheless.

Miss Taylor, who calmly went on
supervising expenditures of $480,000
annually, with a staff of 48, I* director
of the county department of child wel-
fare. At Vaasar college she cbosa
economtca and sociology because ehe
wanted to specialize to child welfare
work. That led her to tbe study of
state laws affecting the protection of
children and young girls.

"If a person starting In social work
today baa a good deal of courage and
something of the spirit of pioneering,''
advises Ruth Taylor, "I should strong-
ly- recommend her .to try rural work.

; A worker mutt have ,the a'bP'.v to
work Indefinitely with little encourage-
ment - or,outslde £ stimulus. & However,
there Ua-tremendouB flejdlfor'usefol-
ri>M^"^S^Jpr^lema;are

We'd like to get bob) of
that U not suffering from wanderlust.

One of tbe moct discouraging things
about poverty la that it lasts
time.

It Is the limit of discourtesy to ask *
your friend for proof of bis fiahtog
stories.

There is Just one way to eerape the
lure of the old fishing hole and that
la to go.

Just suppose we could till evade)
trouble aa easily aa candidates alde>
dtep luuea.

PILES
Phlladelphian 8aya Colac "Old the Job"

When Other Treatments Failed.

Robert A. Moore, 1805 Market St.
Philadelphia, Pa., writes:—"I had itch-
ing piles very bad—used three kinds of
salves but had no results. The druggist
suggested Colae Pile Pills and they
certainly did the Job."

COLAO attacks piles in a new, safe,
scientific way. Stimulates the circula-
tion of healthy blood through the lower
bowel, driving the piles from the sys-
tem. No messy ointments, supposi-
tories* or salves. Colac Is taken like any
other pill and does Its effective work
from within, where the trouble arises.

COLAC acts QUICKLY. Relief often
comes within 24 to 48 hours. Only 00
cents at all druggists or 65 cents post-
paid In plain wrapper from Colac Chem-
ical Co., Inc., Glens Falls, N. Y.

Telephone for the Deaf
Use of the cheekbone as a conduc-

tor to the auditory nerve, coupled with
the amplification o* speech, has pro-
duced a telephone for the deaf. Per-
sons who have not heard for yean are
said to be able to receive long-dls-
tanc messages through this appa-
ratus, which Is being tested by the de-
partment of telephones of the Sas-
katchewan government—Popular Sci-
ence Monthly.

The Next Step
Teacher—"Is your English paper

ready?" Junior—"All but your look-
Ing it over and putting to the mis-
takes."
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THE TOWN ELECTION

(ThomnHton Express)
There are towns in which Town

Election Day is an event. Thom-
nstun is not one of them. If eom-
liptition ut the polls aids in the
selection of good officilas (which
it floesn'l), Thomaston nuisl ^
getting some poor ones.

As we have said before, election
day in Thoniaston in most years
in largely a formality. The town
spends- something more than u
hundred dollars t« decide which
of two men shall be the third
member of the Board of Select
men for the coming year, for ii
every other office on the lieketa
nomination is equivalent to elec
lion. There is no contest «xcep
for one place on the ticket.
Only a Formality in ̂ Watertown

But WK are not spending money
as needlessly as we might, for
over the hill in Watertown» towi
clectioSi is a real formality, nee
essary -only because the law suy>
it must be held. There is no con-
test there, even for a place on thf
Board of Selectmen. Like >honi-
a::tii:i, the town is very much Re
publican, so the Republicans nom
inate two candidates for Select
men and the Democrats one. Al
three, of course, are elected.

The' law must be obeyed, but
it'does seem like a sinful wast
of money in towns like these.

FACE*

The spirit that smt the early anoa-
tier oat of Palestine preaching the
Christian reUgtoa through the length
and breadth of the Roman empire sur-
vives. The best evidence of Us vigor
and persistence U the fact that bibli-
cal works bare been. circulated, over
the world in 558 languages,'no Irs* than
180 of these versions having been add-
ed since 1900. The complete DHtle may
now be read In 136 tongue*, the New
Testameut Ju 130 more. These fuels
were brought out at a meeting 6' the
British and foreign Bible society,
where It was reported that seven more
translations had been made during the
year. Among the added languages, Inte
which biblical books were cast, are
Lnr. a Nilotic tongue spoken by 280,-
000 persons on the western side of the
Albert Nyanua; Aiu. a Bantu dialect
spoken by 60.000; Kaonde, a dialect
spoken by 40,000 natives of the Belgian
Congo and of northern Rhodesia: and
th« Chann dialect of Mlao, spoken by
the Chinese of Yunnan.' This latter Is
in the new phonetic script, s sort of
Chinese shorthand which Is milking
rapid headway. Thus the Bible be-
comes a veritable museum, In which
all the world's languages, some of
them dialects extinct or approaching
extinction, are kept on record, says
the Cincinnati Times-Star. Scholarship
has been the handmaid of devotion In
a prodigious service to language, liter-
ature and life. .

~* I u bettevesi t» be> a saw
aaeMtab) whether' that «f the

VOTING IS HIGHEST DUTY

Somebody hns said that the moot im-
portant letter In the alphabet Is the
letter X, because It Is the letter or
mark which is placed on the ballot to
Indicate how the citizen desires to vote
and' the character of men he desires
elected to office, says William II. Burr,
president of tire National Founders'
association. In his weekly letter? To
muny of our citizens the marking or H
bullot Is a very lnconse«|nentiul duty,
done carelessly ami with no particular
tlioutfiil of the fuel tlmt It Is a sin/red
duty; Tlu> difficulty In our clertloii
procedure is that not one-linlf of 1
\m- CHMI of iiur i:lti/.**nN realize when
il.e} ure liandeij u bullet i.nil |irorueil
to murk It tlml they are fultlllins the
hlKlicst duty of u citizen und tlmt they
arc really consummiitiiiR the work tie-
gun ill the buttle of U'xington. The
niuii \vh.» Is willing to enjoy liberty bul
i •! willing to be responsible far Itn
/imlnteiiunce Is not worthy of posKe.*s;

Ing it. Compulsory voting Is not'imr-
llculurly desirable. It would SWII to
be the npgtitlmi of liberty. On the oilier
hiinil. If it would brinjr home forcibly
to the citizen the necessity of voting it
HilU'lit be ii good tiling, hut It is ulsu
well to remember thuf nmkliiii u "n\n
vote does not give him UitelllK-nve
enough to vote |iutriotlcully or with
lhe best Interests of the nutli'O at
lieiirt. Every cltixen who refniins iroin
voting or refuses to vote is automntl
cully witerferliis with the high destiny
of I lie cmintry. Rrjir this In iniml next
Novi'iiiher und In the iiieiintiuie don't
forget that Hie primary election in
your district Is where real Intelligent
voting begiiiM.

- One of the reasons advanced by
some penions for owning un automo-
bile is that It gives them a chance to
get out Into the country, where they
cam see the beauties of nature., These
same people are doing much to wipe
out these same beauties. Unless some-
thing Is done to enlist the Interest of
city people the woods adjacent to the
cities will soon be robbed of tbclr
spring beauty and much, If not all, the
responsibility for this condition Is put
on the shoulders of the city automo-
bile owner. In the springtime It hi no
uncommon thing to see one auto after
another filled " with : flower-luden
branches nnd the occupants carrying
bunches of flowers gathered in the
fields. Operations of this character
will 'soon wipe out the wild flowers
and the woods and fields will be bare
of their natural beauty, says the Phila-
delphia Record. Blooms of this kind
never last long and there is little or no
satisfaction In gathering them.

Totaling approximately seven hun-
dred and fifty thousand miles, accord-
Ing to figures prepared by the Natioual
City bank of New York, the world's
railroads, If placed in a single line,
would reach to the moon and back and.
encircle the globe nearly eleven times.
This amount represents an Increase of
250.000 miles tfnee 1900. Nearly nil of
the mileage lias been built In the last 74
years for. In 1850, the world boasted
only 25.000 miles of lines, lens than Is
owned now by a single great system In
the United States. AbouJ^u per teut
of the railroads are under government
ownership, It Is estimated. Conditions
of government control und operation
vary in different countries, und In the
United States, Great Britain and Spain
practically all the lines are under pri-
vate ownership.

II to aUfcwt
tavcattve akm to attenuated §y de-

or by hope that the umaior*s
wfll be recognise* aa soon'

as ha Invades a atw laid. BCMB It
may or may swt be true that.»tha In-
vention of a small, compact. folding
toothbrush, announced by the United
States pntent office, marks the last
hold of the pocket toothbrush upon the
fancy of the man to whom a waistcoat
Is merely a contrivance for supporting
pockets. The traditional place to carry
a pocket toothbrush to In the upper left
pocket, In the comer opposite the
pocket comb, which la separated from
the toothbrush by two pencils, a foun-
tain pen and a small notebook. The
pocket toothbrush came Into vogue
about the time dentistry ceased 40 be
the family doctor .with a pair of pliers,
and achieved a course and faculty of
Its own In every state capital and
many other places. Brushing the teeth
became a topic of national Interest In
all parts of the country east of the In-
dian reservations. All Important citi-
zens, especially those who were likely
to be called upon at short notice to
travel, carried a pocket toothbrush,
first In order to demonstrate that they
were on to the latest life-saving meth-
ods, and, second, to use In lecturing to
the uninformed on the progress of
medical science. The vest-pocket
toothbrush was floored for the count of
nine when the Indefatigable dental In-
vestigators discovered that cleanliness
was no less a virtue In a toothbrush
than In men themselves, but Its con-
venience held many of Its staunch
friends, some of whom still cling to
the habit. This new toothbrush thrust
out upon the world by the patent of*
Bee folds like a jackknlfe. looks like
nearly any pocket Inhabitant from a
coin purse to a briar pipe, and may
achieve immortality as the gceat solu-
tion of the problem of how to have i
toothbrush handy, but safely concealed
from the **gle-eyed dentists. /

An Investigation into the compara-
tive hygienic merits of paper money
and coin has recently been carried out
In Berlin. The results are published
In the Archlv fur Hygiene. In com-
menting on them the London Lancet
states that "Infectious dlseasea^may be
spread, by paper money more"" fre-
quently: than by any other article In
use among <tlie people." It was found
that coined money Is innocuous, owing
to the self-disinfecting action of the
metal itself, and because its small,
smooth surface prevents the develop-
ment of germs. "The dirtiest piece of
copper Is, from the standpoint' of a
bacteriologist, belter than newly-Issued
psper money." In postwar banknotes
for some time In circulation up to
148,000 bacteria were found. In pre-
war notes the highest find was 3.000
bacteria. TltC piwtwar note IK. of
course, much more frwinrn'ly handled
than were the notes of ihe prewar
period.

Itaetf to a .__.
huge bofe of literature, literature
which la, It to battered, widely read, tt
•mat ba said {ft an talmas* that tha
eaccees that Is promised dlaats of tha
saw doctors Ii InveflaMy baaed on
knowledge and- fines* and tha traat-
ueat consists |a Imparting knowledga
and developing1' fitness. Again the suc-
cessful man is worth mot* than tha
unsuccessful—worth more to himself.
Us family, society and the atate. No
one would think of deliberately Invit-
ing failure, which surely to what good
men would do wan failure a good
thing to Itself. Theff baa b a n much
cant written on this subject from
which the ae'er-do-wdto must have de*
rived comfort Men are right la wish-
ing to sicceed and m using every hon-
orable means toward that end. Society
la heavily taxed to pay for and support
Its failures, and the tax Is paid by so-
ciety's successes. On the economic
side the.caso la dear. It to quite aa
clear on tha moral aide, since then
never to and never can be any conflict
between sound economics and a sound
morality. Let It be emphatically said
- I n spite of those disposed to deny It
—that success Is better than failure,
and that those who succeed a n to be
preferred to those who falL 'Men a n
put Into this world in order that they
may make successes of their llvea.

1 ^
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WaUrbury's Largest Departneat Store

NOWHERE\
Fl

We are Indeed living in the scientific
epoch. That la. In an age of knowf
edge, of desire (or knowledge, greater
knowledge of this universe and how to
turn it to our service. For instance,
scientific experiment seems to have de-
cided It tor us that the center of this
earth of ours Is exceedingly hot molten
in fact In some parts, where are
boiling springs or volcanic heat, they
pipe hot water right from the ground
Into their houses. Shall we ever be
able to tap those Internal reservoirs of
heat and pipe It Into our homes and so
do away with coal altogether?. Fric-
tion Is a fruitful cause of heat Can
we hope some day to warm our houses
by the friction of running water, or
of atmospheric motion chemically pro-
duced? Electricity Is used now to con-
vey, transform or to store power, pro-
duced by water running or boiled, or
by the explosion of gases. Shall w*
some day discover that there Is an
elusive power In electricity Itself, en-
circling, us on all aides, waiting for us
to learn how to hook on to it, and ̂ o
dispense with all our horse, steam,
wind and water power? Who knows
what this scientific era has yet In store
for us?

Sd'scarce, so much in demand.-especially in these desirable
shades—Lacquer, OBut,' Smoke, Gray, Lanvin, Green, Autumn
Brown, Scarlet, Penny Brown, Monterey Blue, the largest line
we have* yet bad to choose from. Secure y. urs now, while this
assortment ia hen, as they/* are bard to get in wanted colors j 56
Inches wide. Only $ 2 . 5 0 YeVtf.

Women's Fall Sweaters
and New Bobby Coals

. ' • . . • • . • ' . . • • • •

For the coolxday< now with us you need -a smart new hip-
length sweater in any one of, the various styles, all in the proper
mode, that we are now showing.

Bra i lKd WOOl Sweaters—"Slip-°D o r c o*' styles in cricket
neck or with collar. New two-tone effects in navy, gray and
brown, or plain. J»riced at $ 2 . 9 5 "d $ 3 . 9 5 . y

MedfeMI Weigfet Sip-OO8—With cricket neck in tan, blue,
gray or white, attractively trimmed, $ 1 . 9 5 .

J a a p e t t e Sweaters—Of brushed wool, in all desirable
colon with border trim. Prices $ 4 . 9 5 aud $ 5 . 9 0 .

Bobby COOtS—In tan and gray.
With fur collar $10.95^

With cut wool collar $7*95*

If America's petroleum Is to lie ex-
hausted within a generation, as a Itrit-
Ish expert predicts, precautionary ac-
tion to prevent this outcome should be.
most efficacious in eliminating unneces-
sary automobiles from congested city
streets. Drivers In city and country
alike "should simply refuse to take out
their cars exqept for essential trips.
But the public hug a high opinion of
science. It goes a-pleasuring and usks
science to find a new fuel for Its chil-
dren to use.

If he knew whereot he spoke, and
there is no rensou to believe Ihnt he
did not, the production engineer, who,
told a gathering of business men in
Portland, Me., that neglect of the axsel
of good will between employer anil em-
ployee is responsible for the loss or 2B
per cent of every dollar In Industry,
suid something which merits more
than casual consideration, says the
Christian Science Monitor. This loss,
the speaker added, was greater than
the entire import business of the Unit-
ed States In 1023. If only this fact of
which he spoke could be put Into prac-
tical effect, what a ready-tr-hand solu-
tion of the tax problem of the country
It would present, and what a wonder-
ful country America would be.

The Latin alllnnce. creutlon of the
illctntors of Spain and Italy, which Is
to Include South American countries,
hut leuves out France, Is still
timst In the minds of Argenthie IH:WH-
imp«r writers. La PrenHO. ll
Journal of the Argentine republic, cays
tlmt the forthcoming press confen-nc**
in Madrid Is of f»r greater Importance
10 Soiirli American countries than the
International Press conference to he
held In the United States, where only
the pnhlli-hers of North and Smith
America' ore to inewt In convention.
Sentiment. between the old anil the
new world Is a fine thing. But South
America's destiny is closely linked up
with that of the United States und al)
InnrtH In this hemisphere. Some day
the ueopte of the United States, and
especially the- bankers, Industrialists
ami cnptnlns of commerce are going to
renllze thin,' says the' Atlanta ^ C t l r
llim./-And'another jltlng:" South

i

A British entomologist frowns on fly-
swatting. He says It spreadsMnfec-
tlon. "The most effective procedure
is to eradicate their breeding places,"
he remarks. At last, after years of
weary waiting,'tlie~volce-of-connnon-
sease makes Itself heard above the
noise of the crasy faddists.

Some bright woman Is trying to put
efflclenry Into tlw ancient drudgery
of dlshwaahlng. She ' will encounter
plenty of opposition among her sla-
ters, some of whom are so much like
some men that they detest Innovation.

New rty swatters have a felt bind-
ing at the edge. It protects the furni-
ture and lessens the danger of die-
trlbutlng the fly.

Dtu-ctor Stock of the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra finds cause for alarm
In the frensy of European music and
the vivid coloring and daring In the
dress of European women as Indicating
a trend toward war. As musicians do
uot generally figure much In fighting—
eacept among themselves—nnd as
women do not usually play a connplcu-
ous pan on the firing line, It would
seem thst the director has been ob-
serving elements of minor military sig-
nificance, says the Washington Post
Now If he hsd caught the martini note
that 1a dominant In the concert of* dis-
cords being rendered by the European
governments and the thrilling mites of
the piper to whom they dance, and who
ioon or late most be paid, and had ob-
served the latest styles In heavy arma-
ments, he would have found more rea-
son for alarm.

Howland -Hughes
WATERBURV, CONN. TELEPUONE

Harvard announces
pel fog. It ought to

Hi a campaign year.

a device t t Ala-
get a real tea*

Officially, the *af»ty drive Is over.
Unofficially. It vhould continue.

or

l l i m . / A n d j
leu" ouKht to^know; that the "|i|uy" be-
metn"Spain "iinirtl-" n~» "•••••Hii HUH
ueiirl} alwinb been H lix-ln^ one

.'mi u people i liiiin th<> woi Id is
• llikiiiir irii'dl progitvi in the di-
loctioii of bitlci l imits Lit us
si . Lust \Lnr »i- had " Y t s . w e
I n n no linnnnas," and I his >««nr

have. "It ain't goiu' to toiu

It s<!Hms dreadfully foolish to kill
time when there are going to be so
many thousandx of years during «tf"lcb
time will be utterly dead as far us you
nre concerned.

•' This generation can drive automo-
biles, fly airplanes, talk by radlo.'and
do.many other things, but It Is not
quite so snre thst It, knows how to
bring up children. . / . . -

-•••Becnuse^you are going on" .a vacs-.
tloii'" It' Is "hot nei ejiWii ry for m a ' to
make your mind vmnnt.

The ItuRslan government has
dered that Lenin's nmne shall not
be useil to ndyertlHe clsars. confec-
tions nnd ntlcr olmilar articles, but,
maybe ttiey would ullow a manufac-
turer of djnamlte bombs the privilege.

« -A true and genuine Impudence It
rver Hie effect of Ignorance, without;
the least sense of It.—Steele.

The envious praise only that which
they can surpass; • that which »ur»
pasucs them.they censure.-^oltwn.

PATRONIZE THE
EAY OAElfSEY OAEAOE

Oakvfflej Conn.
Snpptte* Servioe Oar, Aoeenori

Open 7 Dayi a Week
Day Phone 264
Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

1 Storage ,
Telephone 1441

Hotchlriss Garage and Service Station g
Qn Woodbory Road at Sperry's Hill . |

_ I
Service Car Day or Night

I Gas - - Oils - Accessories
I REPAIRING AND OVERHAULING; DODGE k SPECIALTY
i , •

IE. E. HOTCHKISS
Gall Telephone 1 7 ^

WE SUGGEST

, "Suppose
Use to t

that a înan would ailver.
iihntntrrnnhn "f Jhn h«!srt!

Now men nnni uianen burred from
barber simps Sh-irr hair. It seems,
mske« long nslts

fiod made the nnintr\ bin the car
jo trout uwkea jrou eat It.

TRUST COMPANY GROWTH

oB-taa'f billions
of dollars are tha total present re-
wirces of trust companies tin] ths
United States Institutions reporting
number 1471 as compared wlth;2.37|
a year ago The actual flgurei>;for;ths
vear ending June » last are £MJ441£
-.00 000 resonrres. as compar«l§wlth5
US 739 COO 000 la l»»l repre*ontlnrrs~
gaiD of fl.7Of.MO.0M.

OFOUMETTI BROS.

' Magon Oontraotori

General Job Work and Tracking
Riverside Street.

Tot 19641
Oakvffle, Connecticut

TOALL "•-'•'-"
WHO WEAR

noniJth ''worsi'

For Chilly Evenings. and
Sizes. Very. Convenient.
scetbem. '

Mornings. Improved Styles. " Many
Prices are Ra«sjmable. Come ia and,.

r5»wer rour
Bring them to me

equipment I =
make

Cor. Center and Leavcnwortli 8t»., Waterbury, Ct-iPbonea 9JD0.901.

.''.»!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Third Coast Artaicrr First
Sam^awiav assi Jnlv
BW^BBP a^s^^iaTajPaB> W aas^BPSs' ^BB>9JB> Bja* saamj^v

1,1794. " .
San.Pedte, Oit^Bacoaafltnted aa

the Third coast artillery., historically
fataous flditing aadt of tha_ balled
8tataa army which ant anw servlca
en July 1,,17M. recenUy reopened KM
history at. fort MacAYthar. aear here,
under t i e coauaacja>of afaj. Georg*
nobles, Jr. '

Battle rihiMos won on borne sail
foreign Oelda daring tbe last I » r yearn
Buttered front tbe color standards an
"The rigbtlaj Third" waa ceremoni-
ously reconstituted at the tort.

Tlie Third regiment of. artillery
came Into belrig following tbe Revo-
lutionary war. It was recruited among
the veterans of that war tor service
against the Indiana la the conquest
of the Weit.

Swept Vanka Mere Hun.
It first became prominent among

fighting units on February 25-23. 1847.
at the battle ot Buena Vista. Oen.
8nuta Ana, commanding the Mexican
forces, bad swept all American re-
sistance before film.

Without Infantry ta rapport him,
and at the expense of losing his own
guns. Captain Bragg, then command-
ing "The Fighting Third," brought lifo

- troops Into .actloij, with a withering
charge- of canister. Tbe Orst chnrgi*
halted tlie Mexlrun advance.

The smoke from the second and
third salvos cleared away with tlie
Mexicans In mat. Thus* the regiment
won - Its present motto. "Siiveit - the
Day," which wan conferred upon ll by
Oen. Zachurv Tnylnr, following the
engagement..

Through the War of 1812 anil In Hie
Florid* peninsula campaigns the regi-
ment served tlie colors creditably; In
the California campaigns It was pres-
ent at Monterey. Vcra Cms, Cerro
Gortlo. Buena Vista and the final en'
gagement at Molina del Rey. It was
present when the opening gun of the
war wna fired at Palo Alto. May 8.
1848, and took part In all major en-
gagements.
• On December 21; 1858, five batterlex
of the Third artillery embarked from
the east coast for station In Califor-
nia, via Cape Horn, aboard the steam-
er Snn Francisco. Of the 000 souls
•board, 600 were men of tbe Third.
On tlie day before Christmas the Sun
Francisco struck a nor'westcr Hint
completely disabled her, anil tlurliip
which 175 men were lost overboard.

: American Ships Aid Dereilrt.
. A., wees, later asslstaore was ren-
dered the derelict by the. American
ships. Kllby and Three Bells und the
British sloop of war Antarctic. The
latter vessel carried 142 survivors lo
Liverpool, the first American troops
to land In England,
' After, n year's trials ami inlstor-
tunes' the Third agiilu assembled,, anil
arrived In California; where It was n«r-
flvely engaged in marching and HCWH-
Ing until tlie outbreak of Hie Civil
war, wheu Its history was marked
with distinction.

' It served at. the memorable cupture
.of Manila, P. I., during the'Spanish-
American war, and wns broken op

• Into separate companies In 1001 lo
form the artillery corps of the army.
Parts of the famous Third saw action
on alt the frouts of France during tbe
,World war.

i ts* aasJ abj'wlf* aaked Mat * t*U<
her abeot tat deal. 'It'aseaai that**-
had Used It ap to sell « SMB a left
building, a anrMa- yard, with deck
privileges, a factory site, aad a eum-

* and to take hi part pay-
ment a Mock of frame tenement*, a
anuill suMrvWoa. aat'abandoned lime
kirn and a farm.

He aasamea a fOOyOdQ a*artgage on
tlie loft bonding." espiaiaed tbe real
estate man! "and I take over a second
mortgage oa Hie sobdlvuton. Get met"

"I guess I get yon." responded bin
wITe. "But what la the" bitch aboutf

"Well. I want $4 In cash.'VPHt*-
burgh Son. .

Hii JVanteW
When we're Uttle and spend ear

days at,home a^«b!ft-«f furnltare Is a
real event. So small Polly waa keenly
alert when mother brought to tbe din-
Ing room from the attic an armchair
which she placed at one end of the
table.

"Oh, mom," queried Polly, "what's
the Mg chair forr

"It's for the head of the family."
-But," the little girl exclaimed, "you

put It In the place where daddy sits."
—Couutryv Gentleman. .

NOT THE SAMS

taea

FIRST CONGTL CHURCH
Rev. C E. WeKs faster.

1045 ^WoraiatT service.
ia.es Sanaa/ School.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
'Rev. George >'E. carrer, pallor

t&oo Stanley School
fi.oo Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN¥ CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judge.

afastss watt be at I and to o'clock on
Soaday morning.

(•Thin department is maintain-
ed by the publisher. Pastors of
the local churches are invited to
notify«» injmritiiig of desired

or corrections.)

• •tarty. Gates of Achievement.
Heaven Is where there lit |ili-niy »f

work"to do, we have strength enitush
lo do It and our'Work Is appreciated

Humanity and Maehintry.
Two hundred millliueterx of blood

pressure Is to the man. as 2(10 pound*
of steam pressure Is to the boiler.

Hubby—You used to like to have nl*
kiss you.

Wlfey—But your kisses are not up
to samples furnished, then.

Servant* Told to Keep
Masters in Their Place

' l<ondon.—The "revolution." which
conservative, self-siitlsfled Kugllsh
folks feared would overwhelm this
nncient Islam] with tbe advent of a,

Jjalxir government, seems to be ou the.
jruy at lasL ftllsa Murgaret BundhVlil,
Great, Britain's Unit woman cablm*!
member, has advised domestic serv.
nuts to put mistresses In their "pntiier
place."

"The mistress la the unskilled per-
son; you arc the skilled one," an Id
Miss Bondfleld to a class of--young
girls training at the government ran-
Irr In Liverpool for domestic servants.
"T»oiiiestlp service." she continued,
"lielonga to the 4jlglier cuiegory «>f
woman's work und dvuiands ns tnurli
skill as tailoring or teaching. Tenph
mistresses by your efllclenry to re-
spect you, but don't go to extremes
and have silly Ideas about whnt you
may and may not do."

The newspapers comment lacouirnlly
on.-'Miss Bondfleld'n efforts to 'develop
a new status for . domestic workers.
"They.may, establish their status, hut
It will likely be outside the' homes

' where they have been working.'!
writes jmt commentator.

Fat Man "Shake* Off" Bullet
Casper.' Wyo.—Rex Buck of Idnho

Falls, Idaho, was field up and r«bl»»vl
ofv$80and allgbtly wounded on the Al-
rova road by a lone bandit, jwho fired

. as be commanded Buck to hol£ up his
hands. .Tbe shot entered the abdorarn.
Buck,,who weighs nearly 300 pounds,
falrty shook of;the bullet.by his flesh.

. I f glanced «ad did not reach a vital
organ.: -'.'•'•*".. "V • • - ; - • - ; -

A Rmdio
Bobby-haired Batty

Ii A radio alkve,
8h» hopes they'll broadesat

A permanent wave

Ll« Hac Great VlUilty.
A He can l>c luiiiml Inutile ont and

so decked In new plumaee that Done
will recognlseMts.Jean ojil carcass.—

Knowledge.
It's nut what you know, lint wltui

you do with whnt you know. Hint
makes wlmi you know worth nny-
thing.—K

* Surplum
Ilubby wns evidently, worried and

wlfey was trying to cheer him m>.
"Cheer tip, Jolitf, and don't worry,"
she said. "It doesn't do iiny good lo
borrow trouble." - '

t'Borrow tnmble," echoed her hns-
band. "Great Caesar's .ghost! I nin't
borrowiiiK trouble; I've got It to lend."
—Chicago New*.

Height, Not Monty
Mrs. Counteraliop-(wifli an Injnrt'rf

al'^-^Tou told me before we .were
married that you were the highest sal-
aried clerk In the. factory.

;Sir. Countershop (equally Injured)--
So I MIU. I'm two Indies and u half
taller than any other salaried clerk In
Ihe establishment.

Not So Ea,y
The Mnplclan—Now, the î, youiut

mnn, let me have your watch. Klrtr!
I will |nake It dlHupiiear, and then I
will bring It back to you aeuln.

The Victim—It disappeared three
months ago, professor, so all you need
to do Is to make It come back.

ANIMAL AIDS

"He employs the tactics of tlie fox."
"And also makes use of a little bull."

Not So Dumb
My swectla's not so handsome.

Nor la lit very wise;
Tli* reason why-1 Ilk* him la

Ha never wean wash tlw.
—American Legion Weekly.

ALtartudGM
T o n have s heart of stone."
"If you Intend that as denoting the

limit In hardness," stated the girl, "you
are much behind the time. Many
forms ofJ Improved cement are much
hartler than stone."

Rats Destroy Roads
Newark..N. J.—Official; or Orwis*

will trying to oiwoter means of kei n>
tag rats' from ondermlHlng roads in
the township A few'weeks, ago npw
pavement oa Hawthorne street,
Orange, caved In. It .waa discovered
by workmen that rate had dag a tun-
as! ander tke roadway and tin pave-

: had eeHapied Into tkebr hole.

Up-T*rD*f
81 Hoc-Can't understand bow led

Perkins got his corn planted so dfng-
awbnded quick tbla year..

Bud Bean—I specs he must 'er plant-
ed It by one of them new-fangled wire-
less machines. -

At Bad aa a Cook
"Where's your mother-in-law nowT*

. "We are living with her."
"What! I thought you owned a

house" - ~ >
"I did till she enme."

7A« N«r»e of Hbn
"What are you writing, old manf"
"An article entitled 'Advtcr toUrad-

natee.' -
"Eh! Advice to grad—well, of all

ihe presumption!"

Hh toe*
"That's a bad cold yon have, old

mun."
"Yes: l'vt> nerenheen Incky enmjgli

to catch a good one." ,

Maryland Has Goldfish Record.
Predcrlrk county. Miir.vlnnd. i>r»i-

dupes nniri! cohlllNh Ihnn iiny MIIMT
part of Aiiiorlrii. AIKMII :tTll ai-n-H in
the i-ininly In given ii|> l<»' this under-
water''.Tarmlmt, mid more I him I(N>.-
(100,000 llsli nrc slil|i|Mti every year.

Odd European aalltf.
In mine par 1st of Knrope, when

Iherc are several balden m he chris-
tened al the same time, tlie mothers
insist on the minister bapilr.lng the
girl babies, first, as otherwise, when
•hey grow up they will develop Imints.

Gmuchlnest Defined,
wont Kriiiifh. iiieu|iing grtim-

6llng, i|lm-iMin<ni. dmwt rr»m 14«M».
There Is. nothing roilly dellnlie known
us t» its oriKlli. bin ll In >III|I|M».H«»<| lo
be a •iiiiihinniioii <if cri>*vi umi Mpi^vh.
Cerinlnl> the iniiii with H-nnMii-h bo

IIIIIMMI every KIMMH-II with a

HMm in Religious Art.
The tin1.1 i.iii|iiiiy«<ii In reHKimin art

tyiiilies. reteMtiiil llglil and glory. II
wim in IIKK IIMIK Iwfure the (MirimlHB
eru niiinnc (lie KK.vpiinns. (Jnfkh and
K»MiMni>, nnd hn» hv«fn employed in
Ohrlnllan art from vvry mrly times.—
Utwrtiry

Falsehood's Many facts.
If fnlsvhiHHi hitd. like trull) lull urn*

face only, w*> would lie ii|mn liellei
terms; for we Klimild .ihwi hike H i *
(.-niitrnry to whin the linr mi.vt* for cer
hiln In i lh; iiul the revere for truth
linlli H humlrcd llgurrH. utid in H Held
Indetinlte wllhuui IHMIIIU or llnilt.—

The Painter's Task.
Tlie painter must study mor* from

nature Ihnn the man of words. But
why? Because, literature deals nitli
men's buslnesa and panxloiw. whlcti
. . . we are Irreaisllbly iibllKcd t«
study; hut palming with rclati«jn» of
light, dnd color, and algnlnrance, and
form, which from the Immemorial habit
of the race, we puns over with unre-
carding eye.—It. I* Stevenson. * ,

MICKIE S AYS—

potir err
uemtu" p»psR( «na» out1, oo

«OWatniaMi!

Attorney—Where wore
the-flrst shot waa tired* "'

eulij

yon

ON MVESTIN6 THE LEGACY

1 really w M I eoaM understand
iaveatmaata, Aaat Emmy." said Jane.
"Stae* we received that legacy I bar-
tried to get aoase money aeaae into
my head. The •aaaeJal pagan la tb«
paper* are jaat a Jamblo of words f>
me. I eaat make- oat the dUTerenei
between stacks aad bonds sor for th"
Ufa of ate sea what makes one tblnr
aa taveatmeat aad aaother a specu
latloau"

Aaat Emmy hughes. "Lota of pen
pie pessle over those things, my dear
Bat yoar tret problem Is simple
enoagh," she said. "Suppose you buy
a bond, a 1100 Liberty Bond. Whi.«
yon really do Is to lend Uncle Sar>
1100 oa his promise to pay that monr;.
back on a given date and to pay yo-i
a specified snm each year—that h.
Interest—for the use of your mone;
If yoar $100 bond pays (our and ;•
qearter par cent yon get four dollar-
and a quarter every year you hold i'
oettl It reaches maturity-that is. th -
date when the lime of yonr loan IK II;>
aad Unele Sam returns your monoy.

• "When a bond reaches maturity i
should* be turned over to your ban
for collection, because after maturit -
you will get no more Interest on tin
money Invested. Therefore when .i
bond maturea take ft lo your ban*,
have the money placed' to your »•-
count ami consult your banker about
*ainveBtlng It.

"Of coarse all bonds are not Ror I
seenrities. If you buy the bonds of .i
sound government or of a sound en-.
Duration you are aafe. Bonds vary i.i.
price, even good ones, according t >
conditions. Unless you really kno-.-
afont the condition ot tbe concern o-
govitrnment offering bonds do not btr.-
them- without consulting your banl

"When you buy stocks you buy n
•.bare of' a business. Corporation n
Issue stocks as well as notes an I
bonds, bnt goternments only IMIC*
bonds or notea. Ton do not get an -
promise that your money will be pal I
back when you buy stock. To gr;
yoar money back you.have to find a
buyer for yonr stock. If thp bnsin«r ••
prospers you participate in the pro'
ita according to the amount of st.or'<
you hold. If the business sufte; t
losses you share th* loss with thp re. t
o t the stockholders. Sn again It n
not wise to buy stock in a com pair/
you .do not know all .about unless yci.
first get your banker's advice."

"Thnnlts. Aunt Emmy. I think I
know the difference between stork <
and bonds now," Jan« said. "If yn'i
buy stock' yon buy a share of a busi-
ness and take your chances with tli.'t
business for Huccesa or Ions. It yni
buy a bond you really don't buy ;<C
nil. only get a sort of receipt for ynur
money and promlRe that you will g'-t
It back at a given time and receive in-
lerem meanwhile." '

"Yes—but rempmber lh<* promlrn
behind a boitrl Is gnnd only if tho gnv-
prnmcnl or 'the' corporation iHHiilin
the bond Is good." Hiilri Aunt Kmniv.
"Nrxt time yon rnme I'll tell you morn
•bout money and finance."—ANNK U
' YME3.

AGENTS— .Sell puaruntrcd ho:;-
i«'ry dirvi't froni mill 1<» wi-ari-r;
all styles nntl colors; salnry
paid for full time or spare hr .̂
No money IHMHIPCI for sninplrs.
rntorimlional Mills, 178:tt Nor-
ristown, PJI. ('" *-L—-vV%
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SAVE A DOLLAR

M

'i
i
I
i

and put it in the Savings Bank. That dollar in
hi the best and safest place millions of pooplc
have beeu able to devise, and every day is netit;
out to work at the safest, cleanest*«/ork in the:
world, ant) its wages go back to you. Day and
night the dollar works, it never gets tired nor
<|uiti-> nor .strikes. It, can't wear out.

When you go on a vacation put your valu-
ables in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes, renting
from $3.00 lo $1.0.00 a ye»r, and take the mouey
for your trip in A. B. A. Travelers' Cheques.

The Waterfown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

m̂

For I InMirpns^fMi | I nstinir | s v » * l l 1 " MM

u L j u n
||J|rRts H Iniy-H Dfwminli'li- U ecps L.vrry I nhlr f ^ l

'lv VARIfVIV

Ha$bantU, Warn and
Stopmothtrs! Read

Josselyn's
Wife

£y Kathleen NorrU
h which a stepmother
plays a new tort o( role
—diat of an enchant- .

There ate really two
Joaselyn's wives in Mrs.
Norris* fascinating
novel Oneis the hand-
some young wife of
die elder. Josseryri; die
other hit son's wife.
Yon will be interested
prindpally in the latter
and. the' manner in
whicn she met her,
lobldn when her hus-

is attiachve step*
cinoAer tf^^ too;;

strong an influence
npoa hnn. ^ t

S«USikctcdfcrlheHap.
el All Readers ol

Fresh ^ Cured Meats
r iSn >**^

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

FOR SALE

j New Rosen Seed Rye
i We run »lsu furiiisli you with nuy ot Hut Grass atnl Field SepcU

i
i
f
B
i
i
i

used in ('oiiuiTlinit fur .MulKiiinincr niiil FHII ^

MaU us in your Order

Apothecaries Hall Co. i
WATBRUrWY, CONN.

iiiiBjiiiniiBjiiiiiiiiniiBiiiiwiiBTiiwiiwiiniiniiBTiiaiii

TWsd»H|fhtfnnypCTfnin»d hair
rvtnedr bringa IMW life to MB>
lactod sca]ps,^«liniinat«a d

ff d k
p

raff and maksa yoar hair soft
and

tka In Om ytar. It in*

Your Hair!
Lncky Tiger Has Sohrad
All of These Frobttms For
Von. i
It Is oar tinsinsie to aohr*
problMns for y«n. ThatJMJWI ..
boen phmotntnally am i asaful.
wo dta yon to Lacky Tigara
ffldlloim of osets. Ouaranlasa*
ahmys. Try i t today aad fBtsjat
about your half and scalp tfoafesMB>

LuekyTiger!
Makes No Bxcnws. It Does
What Others Clam To Do I

Jjjw •*•• aad mr

•xaa.'
P08T OFFICE DRUG.

P._B BANDALL WATERTOWJf i. _

Every Local Industry Should Be;

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LONDON'S IDEA OF
LEGION BASEBALL

A recent baseball game played by
•Mowers of the London post of the
American Legion brought forth the fol-
lowing comment In the London Daily
Herald.*

-Tb*t the American Legion should
have chosen the Chelsea football
ground for their baseball rendexvoos

i f priety The

(FIND JOHNSON
ORPHANS'FRIEND

Orphans of soldiers of the World
war have found to Dr. O. G. Johnson
of Fostoria. Mldu. a devoted and far-
seeing friend—the sort of friend who
makes tus Interest count for the maxi-
mum to good works. Doctor Johnson,
who to now manager and medical di-
rector of the American Legion Chil-
dren's Billet No. 1, at Otter Lake.
Mich* has been connected with the
development of that ha*en of refuge
for the waifs of war since the Incep-
tion of the idea which, found expres-
sion to It '

After the Michigan department to
1022 approved the idea, which was
conceived by Mark T. McKee. the Sev-
enth Michigan district sought.a site
for the billet Doctor Johnson was
chairman of the commltete appointed
to raise funds for its purchase. Do-
nations, of SU.500 were secured and
the grounds were bought The de-
partment accepted them.

MORE COW-TESTING
ASSOCIATION WORK

ground
reflects their tense of propriety. The

should be called •glorified round-
One ceases to wonder why the

adjectives fierce' and 'husky* are so
popular in the American vocabulary
after witnessing a 'ball game.'
I "To the uninitiated the most unfor-
tunate man on the field seems to be
the dub-swinger. He goes In carry-
Ing a club not unlike a pick handle.
No sooner has he taken up his position
than the 'catcher* behind him, feeUng
'comparatively safe In a mask and
breast-protector, tells him what a
bloody, decomposed player he is, and
the 'pitcher' who delivers the ball, be-
ing well out of reach of the club,, keeps
up a continual stream of unkind re-
marks, at the same time executing a
vim! of war dance, and ends by slug-
ging the ball at the dub-swinger as
hard as he can throwat

"Then the spectators join in. Should
the dub-swinger slug the bail out of
the grounds and run round the three
bases, all his sins are forgiven and he
la a 'sure-go-getter,' but: should he miss
the ball altogether he Is a 'wall-eyed
tnutt,' and advised to borrow a door or
get a pair of 'horn-rlms.' This unfor-
tunate dub-swinger has many ways of
escape. He can be thrown out, " a
oat, caught stealing or talked out.
Many times the 'pitcher' tries to knock
him out by hitting him with the ball,
i T h e top-notch' dub-swingers in
America are reported to draw salaries
equaling those of English cabinet min-
isters. This may be due to the cost of
life insurance premiums."

Trust Fund to Care for
Legionnaires When Old

Against the day of forgetfulness,
the American Legion of Minneapolis
la making preparation.
I Against the time' when the Legion-
naires are old and few and interven-
ing years and events have crowded
out of the public mind the service of
1917-18, the Hennepto county central
committee is proposing to set up a
$600,000 trust fund. For the aged
Legionnaires of the future who may
have suffered "the slings and arrows,
of outrageous fortune" and must turn
to a new Minneapolis that does not
know them, the young Legionnaires
of today propose to make their $18,-
000 Poppy day trust fund, a nucleus
of a much greater foundation.
! EL C. Nicholson, commander of the
Hennepln county central committee,
stated recently that a first campaign
A>r the additional fund may be waged

. this fall. Only 'the Interest from the
Poppy day fund Is now usable, and
the new fund likewise would be held
In trust with only the interest avail-
able except In most unusual cases,
and then only on a virtually unani-
mous vote of the Legion.

In the end, when the last Legion-
naire had died, the trust fund would
go to the Minneapolis foundation.

Coolidge Compliments
Worker Among Disabled

Mrs Belle Nye of Albuquerque, N.
M past national historian of the
American Legion auxiliary, recently
Interviewed President Coolidge and

head of the United

Through the efforts of Dr. Johnson,
who Is a state senator, and of Senator
Gansser, the latter of Bay City, Mich*
a bill appropriating $50,000 to be used
by the Legion In construction work
was passed by the state legislature In
1923. 'Building operations were start-

by tto Ualtad States DeputiMs*
a! As-rlcaltara.)

A detailed report of cow-testing as-
sociation work to the United States
and of the Increase to number of as-
sociations will not be doe until Janu-
ary 1; 1825; but figures now on file
to the Bureau of Dairying, United
States Department of Agriculture, In-
dicate that on July 1.1924, there were
about 730 cow-testing associations to
active operation, as against 827 a year
ago. This to a gain of over a hundred
during the past year, or a gain within
the year of a little more than 16 per
cent

Though there was some Increase to
the number of associations In many
states, the big gains were to a few
states. Those having the largest ac-
tual increases are given to the follow-
ing table:

" i Number of Asso.
1911 1M« Inor.

,. 5S »1 II
,. S5 10 SS
.. 47 (1 1«
..i6i m u
.. i» 10 10

POULTRY
PRACTICAL HINTS.ON

MARKETING TURKEYS

Turkey time's a-comlng! If yes
want top prices for your birds, here's
a few tips from the United states De-
partment of Agriculture:

Bange fattening is more satisfac-
tory than pen fattening, the depart-
ment says. Begin fattening about
three weeks or a month before market*
tag, and proceed gradually by feeding
lightly on corn to the morning and
again in the evening, a short time be-
fore the turkeys* go to roost, In-
crease the quantity of corn fed gradu-
ally until the birds are getting all they
will ea t Be careful not to feed new
corn too heavUy until tiui turkeys
have become accustomed to ft, to pre-

TRAIL
By THOMAS A. CL

vent digestive troubles.
Good-sized, well-matured birds to

Dr. O. a Johnson.

ed soon after,
mally' dedicated

The billet was for*
recently, and there

State '
tllchlk-mn
Minnesota. . . . . . . .
Iowa •
Wisconsin
Kentucky
South Dakota • « •

Michigan ranks first to increased
number of associations with a gain of
88, but Minnesota Is a close second
with a gain of 35. Wisconsin still leads
to the number of associations, but
Michigan and Minnesota are gaining
on Wisconsin. Iowa, Kentucky, and
South Dakota .are also making sub-,
stantlal gains. '. "

This Increase In the number of cow-
testing associations Is very encourag-
ing. It means that year by year more
of our dairy cows are being placed
on yearly test More testing means
more economical production, and more
economical production benefits both
the producer and the consumer.

Not Profitable to Feed
Dairy Calf Whole Milk

It i s readily recognised that at
present prices of dairy products, dairy
calves cannot be fed economically on
whole milk over a long period. It to
also true that approximately 45 per
cent of the dairy cows, to the United
States are found on firms producing
whole milk for condenserles, cheese

are now under Its sheltering care 27
children. . •

Doctor Johnson^ enlisting on July
12, 1017, waa ordered overseas 17
days later. He was placed to
mand of Saumur Artillery School

whole m
factories, powdered mill

k t
factories, powdered m
for the market milk tri de. On these

ri h i h price;farms the milk brings
In manycases $3

l

factories and

a high price;
d

mand of Saumur y
pltal at Saumur, Prance. When the
hospital was disbanded on February
6, 1918, he was ordered to Base Hos-
pital 108 at Dijon. He returned with
the hospital and was discharged on
August 26, 1919.

The post of the Legion at Fostoria
was organized by Doctor Johnson. He
has been active In its work and to
that of the state department since
that time.

unos«)metlmes^^> _ .
A calf requires an average of about

16 pounds of whole milk a day until
four months old. This amounts to
1800 pounds. If valued at even such
a low price as $3 a hundred, the milk
alone costs $54. This does not in-
clude'the cost of ha& and grain con-
sumed to addition to the milk.

Farmers making a business of sell-
t h e «tim

General Hlnes,
States veterans bureau, In the inter-

f
States veterans b ,
est of the disabled service persons of
New Mexico. President Coolidge com-
municated wlthMrarNye as-follows:
"My Dear Mrs. Nye:

"I am very glad to learn through the
Interest of Senator Bursum about the
fine work you are doing among the dis-
abled soldiers. I want you to know
how keen Is my own Interest in their
behalf and how much I appreciate the
efforts of people like yourself, who
give,so freely and willingly to better
their condition.

-Most sincerely yours,
"CALVIN COOLTDGE."

Unique and Impressive
Memorial Is Unveiled

Perhaps one of the most unique and
impressive memorial monuments ever
unveiled was dedicated by the Ameri-
can Legion of Manchester, Massachu*
setts, recently. The American Legion
monument at Manchester does not
glorify war; it shows It stark and
terrible, but as the crudble from
which evolves the dawn of a new
and brighter day. This Is done
through two medallions appearing on
opposite sides of the monument One
called "Night" pictures a skeleton
hanging on the barbed-wire before the
trenches, every line making it seem
to swing and rattle as the winds play
about It Beneath the skeleton are
the words, "Lest We Forget" On
the opposite side of the monument to
a medallion called "Dawn." There,
brother has met brother with gripped
palms while the sun of a new era to
Illumining the world, and to the clouds,
depicted through the forms of naked
babes, the spirit of a generation yet
unborn proclaims the new era and the
ideals for which the World war was
fought

Docked for Lost Time;
Will Try to Change Law

At a meeting of the American Le-
gion at. Lowell, Mass, recently a
movement was set on foot to change
the existing city ordinance whereby
dty employees who observe Memorial
day by refraining from work on that
day are "docked," to the effect that
employees may observe the day with-

ing whole milk do not have «tim
milk for feeding purposes and the
common practice Is to kill the bull
calves at once or sell them for veal.
Unfortunately, too often the heifer
calves are also disposed of In the
same way. In such coses the herd
must be replenished by buying, m*
tnre cows.

good condition for fattening can often
be marketed to best advantage at
Thanksgiving. Small, Immature tur-
keys should be held until Christmas,
for further fattening, but if the birds
are unthrifty market them at once.
Sales outlets to raisers within ex-
press shipping distance of good mar-
kets are local consumers, local buyers
and dealers, more distant buyers or
dealers and car-lot shippers, and re-
ceivers or commission merchants of
live or dressed poultry to large dties.
To determine the best available out-
let study shipping charges and keep to
touch with both local and distant buy-
ers as to price. Distant buyers will
mail quotations on request

Most producers market their turkeys
alive. Shipping dressed turkeys to
markets is justified only when making
local sales or there Is an unusually
favorable outlet for the dressed prod-
uct Shipping coops should be high
enough to enable the birds to stand
up. A coop 3 feet long, 2 feet wide and
20 Inches high will acommodate five
or six turkeys. Overcrowding may re-
sult to bruising; which detracts from
the market value; overcrowding may
also cause death and complete loss.

if the birds are on the road only a
few hours, do not feed before shipping.
If they are on the road a longer tune
water and feed liberally to prevent
shrinkage to weight Ship In time to
place the turkeys, on the market a day
or two before the holiday. Late ar-
rivals may reach an overstocked mar-
ket and arrival after the holiday usu-
ally means lower prices.

Killing and dressing birds is simple
when property done. Hang up the tur-
keys by their legs and, with a stogie
stroke, push the point of a sharp knife
up through the roof of .the mouth Into
the brain. When properly done, this
operation paralyzes the bird and loos-
ens the feathers so that they come out
easily. Then sever the veins In the
throat Just beyond the skull for bleed''
Ing. The turkey should be dry-picked,

k d d Thoroughly cool

I * MI*. Western Nwmptpar l

fIRED

THB hoy dropped his bead and cev-
ered his face with his hands to

hide the tears which he could not keep
back. He was trying to realise what U
all meant

"Can't I haw another dtancer he
asked.
' "You've already had many chances,"
the older nan answered, "and yoa'w
let them slip by."

He was not a bad boy with videos
habits. He had simply wasted his time
foolishly, thoughtlessly, with silly girls
and purposeless, lajty boys. He had
meant to work, to do the Job assigned
to him.' to change bis methods. There
was
to which
awakened suddenly to the fact that he
was badly to debt that his work had
not bean done; temptation came, and
"he was not quite honest, oot quite
square; he had stolen to make good
his obligations. -

"I had to pay up," he explained, "and
I didn't stop to think."

Now be bad lost his Job, and he wai
facing his failure and his fifgrace. He
had done more hard thinking to 24
hours than to all the previous years
of his careless thoughtless life.

'T do not mind the punishment or

The right way
•to ddn beauty

TJVERY

. g
still plenty of time, be was sure,
hich to fix It all op; and then be

h t h

eh vest

y««WUlbe|»t»DOtiM
in your eldn.

RESINOL
1EECHAMJ

the humiliation for

ne •***»
"I deserve It alt and more. If It can
be so fixed that I can bear it alone I
shall be satisfied. I want to keep It
from the folks, and especially I want
to keep It from mother. Someway, I
don't believe she could bear to feel
that I had been dishonest"

It to a fallacy of youth that the in-
dividual alone suffers for his own
sins and delinquencies. What happens
to you happens fa equal measure to all
those related.to you.

PlLLs

your associate*;
Your family,
friends, your

neighbors, all suffer with you.
' "Your penalty falls more heavily
upon me and upon my boy's mother,"
a father wrote only this week,
upon him." This doesnU see* fair,
but it's true and It to the way of the
world. "No man lives unto himself
alone." •

It to a fallacy of youth, also, to de-
ceive himself into believing that one
can evade paying the price of loafing,
and laziness..and neglect of obliga-
tion, and of dishonesty, and dissipa-
tion. One always pays heavily. If
there is delay to the rendering of the
account if one seems to have escaped
the penalty one may be sure that when
he Is finally called upon to pay. as
he ultimately will be, generous inter-
est will be added. There to no es-

cape.

-HER FIRST SMOKE

Excellent Fly Spray
An excellent fly spray recommended

by the Iowa State College of Agri-
culture Is as follows: Four and one-
half quarts coal tar dip; 4% quarts
flsh oil; 3 quarts coal oil; 3 quarts
whale oil; 1% quarts of oil of tar.
Dissolve 3 pounds laundry soap
to water, add the Ingredients of the
spray and bring the whole up to
80 gallons with lukewarm soft wa-
ter The cows should be sprayed
twice a day—In the morning after
milking, and In the afternoon when
to the barn for silage or green feed.

and plucked dean. Thoroughly cool
the carcass after plucking. Inasmuch
as failure to remove all animal heat
promptly will result In early spoilage..
Cool either by hangings outdoors, If
the temperature Is between 30 and 45
degrees, or by immersing to cold run-
ning spring water or Ice water.

When thoroughly chilled, the car-
casses are ready for shipment A bar-
rel Is a convenient shipping container.
Place a layer of cracked Ice In the
bottom of the barrel, then a layer, of
turkeys, followed alternately by lay-
ers of Ice and turkeys, and topped off
with a layer of ice.. Taok burlap over
the top of the barrel.

If you are building up a permanent
turkey business be sure to retain as
many of the finest, largest quickest-
growing young birds needed to rear
the next year's flock, and send the rest
to market

* * * * ! •imiiiii.

Poultry Facts

Dairy Notes

Largest Post in World
Does Not Need Charity

Fifty-three more members, and the
Omaha post of the American Legion,
largest to the world, will have passed
the 8,000 mark. The Omaha post re-
cently passed a resolution asking that
It not be included in the Omaha
Community,Chest funds from which
are allotted; to.various organizations
for charitable purposes.- Omaha.post
stated m this-iregard":. "It has,been
omi'proud » k ; t t t

f

out loss of pay. Several veterans,
who did not work oh Memorial day out
of respect to their departed buddies,
had their pay "docked" by the dty
as a result The Legion sought the
advice of Department Judge Advocate
Joseph M. Bartiett who advised that
the dty acted within Its rights under
the tow. whereupon the local post took
steps to amend the law. - • • •

omiproud »)«k; t t . ; ; i^<
been self-supporting* %We_;have* sought
members on the basis that each mem-
ber should 'help carry a buddy's
nack.' We should dislike to see the
Legion, particularly the largest post
In the world, forsake this policy and
become dependent upon the Commu-
nity Chest"

To Aid Tuberculosis Victim*
Convalescent' homes for ̂ tubercular,

veterans to New Jersey, wiU be placed
under 'the 'directionrot a central com-
mittee "of legionnaires, if olans under
consideration are adopted. Accommo-
dations for tuberculosis victims to ar-
rested stages will be provided at the
Huntsberg convalescent home conduct-
ed by the Legion, the medical ad*
visory staff has dedded.

Milk to a small-mouth pail.
' • • • -

Ship cream to the nearest creamery.
• • •

Never mix warm cream with cool
cream.

• • •
Keep the cream cool until it to sent

to the creamery.
• • . •

Correct feeding of good cows will In-
crease dairy profits.

• • ••
Ship cream testing between 30 and

40 per cent butterfat
- • • •

Use a fly repellent on- your cows,
Good cows pay for It

• • •
Rinse utensils after rinsing with lift

steam or scalding water.
• • •

Off flavors to milk and cream maj
come from uneleanllness. ' . •;

' • . . - " • • • '

Protect utensils from dust and flies
after they have, been sterilized.

Keep the cream as near 60 degrees
ftViuVweu.or spring water will cool i t

• >• " ' ; - * ' ' * ~ f l ? S ' A ' = V * * V ' • • - " -

• i minimi*1

Continue to cuU your flock.

Capontoe an late cockerels,

mint*

•• •
An abundance of shade to a help to

keeping the birds thrifty.

Hens cannot produce eggs without
raw materials for their making. Feed
•em well, summer as well as winter.

Avoid the thin crow-headed pullets
which are rather listless and generally
lacking to pep.

•Retain the pullets that feather early
and have pliunp meaty bodies. The
active singing birds with goodI mark-
ing for their breed are the kind to

• " V • • • « • "
Provide the goslings with free range,

plenty of good shade awl green grass
Feed a mash of fine ground
Also be sure that they can

get plenty of grit <•

A double range to often a help where
the pullets are.developed.. Then corn,
and sunflowers can be planted to the
spring and the birds given the range
when the plants are about a foot high.

V t L A D T S belonged to what they
KJ were pleased to caU the "younger
set" of her village. Her family was
eminently respectable. Her mother
was an officer of the Ladles' Aid so-
dety, and her father was a trustee of
the local. Baptist church. When she
was younger Gladys had gone to Sun-
day school and had been treasurer of
the Young People's society. She out-
grew these things in time, >f course,
and considered herself now one of the
leading young people of the town.

She was thoroughly up-to-date. She
bobbed her hair and washed It with a
decoction of henna; she wore evening
dresses In the morning, and satin slip-
pers with French heels on the street
and long dangling earrings and carried
rouge, and a lip stick and everything In
a little patent leather box dangling
from her wrist as the real swells do to
the big cities like New York and Paris
and Butte, Montana, you know. She'd
been engaged twice—not engaged to be
married of course, but Just engaged—
but both attacks had been light

Even from this brief sketch it to
plain that Gladys1 was quite a glrj>who
knew a few things about the ways of
the world. Her intimate friend, Maude,
had drank a cocktail once at a dinner
dance, and she smoked, so she con-
fessed, though Gladys had never seen
her perform this rite.

It was a little humiliating to Gladys
that she had never had either experi-
ence, but she had managed whenever
the subject of smoking or hootch came
up In her conversations with her world-
ly friends to avoid these damaging ad-

Hospital Radio
Each of the eighty rooms of a new

hospital to the Bronx, New York dty,
is equipped with separate wall sock-
ets Into which radio head seta may
be plugged for each bed. A great
many practical difficulties have been
successfully overcome to this remarfc->
able radio Installation.

WOMEH NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thowmnds of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never kuspeet It.
Women's complaints often prove to be

notking else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease,

H the kidneys «r« not in a healthy con-
dition they may causa tut other organs
to become diseased.

Pain to the back, headache, tow of
ambition, nervousness are oftentimes
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be Just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions./ •

Get a medium or large site bottle unms»
diately from any drag store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation,, send ten cents ,to-Dr. -
Kilmer ft Co., Bimdiamton, N. T., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

Rich Phosphate Deposits
Much interest has been aroused to

Austrian agricultural circles, by the
discovery that many of the hundreds
of caverns found to the Austrian alps
contain valuable deposits of bat iguano
and other phosphates of animal origin.

If the wife Is a bad cook tr.e hus-
band la not to be a good roaster.

Sure Relief
FORINDiGESnON

BKUiANS
Hat wafer
Sure Relief

STAND
ELL-ANS

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem ofl has been a world-
wide remedy for Iridney.liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lnmhnBT* and uric add condition*.

to eat
grains.

• • • ;

Guineas are subject to lice like all
i ^ | f n d : o nother fowLvThew

b
|re.fonnd:on;

i tStir cream every'15 minutes for an
hour after being placed in cooling tank.

• • •
When cream of different ages Is

mi««H, atir them together thoroughly.
• • •

other fowLvThew i ^ | :
the?-head: and i? about -tiieivent;;asyn
chlcknis, nnd also'between the" quill
feathers of the wings as to turkeys.
Sodium fluoride will rid them of the

ll • little sally

missions.
Her father smoked a dgar occasion-

ally after dinner; her brother carried
tiie makln's In bis pocket; but she
didn't feel equal either to the dgar
or "rolling her own." Luck favored,
her, however; one of the fellows stay-
ing all night with her brother. Bob,
left a half-used package of dgarettes
on the dresser, and her chance had
come.

When she was alone to her room, the
door locked and the window open, she
nerved herself for the experience. She-
shut her eyes and the match burned,
the smoke which she drew Into her
lungs choked her, the tobacco bit her
tongue, but she was game. She.was
determined .to Uke It as one learns to
like olives and grand opera and Um-
burger cheese. She smoked the thin*,
quickly, .vigorously until it burned her,
llps."&Then / the: ,rqoln ; grew •£*!•*?

• " ""- *—~ sind we

eorrertfartenial trouble* tttauUrtevrtsI
organs. Thiee sises. All druggists. Insist
an the original genuine Ootn Mimau

My PktDre on Every
Package P . D . Q .

P. D. Q.. a chemical (not an
insect powder) that wUl ac-
tually rid a nous* of Bed
Bun,Roaches,BTssattid Ants
vi A fo« thAm to exist as It kiUs
thete • S S S M well and thereby

smllona. Tour
or can get It for you.

l l ^ ^ ^ ^
She came to finally and sighed heav-

ily and looked around. "Gosh," she
moaned, "but a girt has to go through

ll" A d in't It thelice, but It Is well to use a little salty-I a | Q t (Q „ , BWelL.. A n d a|D>t it the
grease along the
feathers i s well

base of the
s the powder.

quill Itruthl

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Grao* Symptoms
I / a m afraid poor old Uncle Bog-

l i e Is losing his mind," u ld Farmer
Fumblegate.

"What saakes jou think » r asked
his wife. "Is he acting queerr

"QueerT .Why, be Is actually read-
ing the valuable literary works that
book agents, talked him Into baying I"
—Kansas City Star.

Greater.

Greater speed and faster
pick-up are immediately
noticeable if a Ww set
of Champion sparkplugs
arejnstalled. You will
know genuine Cham-
pions by the double-
rjbhed sQlimanite core.

lXis 6 0 cents.
: 75 cents.

Champion Spark Plug Cat
X0M0.0U0

CHAMPION

Clever and Foolish
"Once, a girl has made a man think

he's clever, he's capable of any fool-
ishness."

"A man cannot give a woman great-
er joy than to suggest that she Is a
vamp— a wicked, beautiful,, heartless
vamp."—From "On the Veranda," by
Holloway Horn.

Be what yon seem to. be.

4> menders
in one-;-for 25c
Wharavaryou have naedfor tine, 0 /
cement, or pasta, or mucilage, you
can do the work quicker and batter
with Du Pont Household Camant.
The tenacity of this remukable
mender la absolutely —•—'ng, It
holds Ilka a visa and mends one*
and for alU glass, china.lvofy.cloth,, p , l l y n y t l i m g .
And it's ttanspanat'aad watar.
proof too*
A bte tanaeoMa a qnaitar. te» tba

. Ms*** nonar'a worth wa kaaw oC
Mob? us eooaon U a tofts*

EDW. E. PARKER
2 3 7 David St.

Somtk Asaboy. N .J .

U "n£rt*St?!%rtli Aakavvll. I .

GOWNS ADROITLY FLATTER;

"W!HT axperbntatr say
the great style. ereal

loss aa women art darotad tfc the
straight-line sllhnnsUa these its sign iirt
will take It as a matter of eoorse sad
concentrate all their energies oa af-
fairs of decoration and variation la
details. Thus they turn out number-
less beautiful afternoon and evening

Many a east for fall has
aato itself s scarf to match aa a
life companion. Their partnership Is
arranged to allow temporary separa-
tions, bat sever, never will they be
alienated since each la at its best Is
the company of the other. Bat the
coat has no monopoly of scarf com-
panionship. Many little felt hats

Unusual and Beautiful Evening Dress.

guifns uniform as to style, but so
varied in construction that there are
almost no two alike.

All that remains for femininity Is to
"pick and choose" just the one par-
ticular pattern that is most kind—as
In a hat, becomlngness is the first
thing to' be considered. She who Is
short and stout will borrow long lines
and slendeitoess from her gowns and
she of the bean-pole figure will choose
S gown that drapes It Into gracious-
Bess. In too evening dress pictured a
fhemisellke, .straight-line :gown con-
trives to be unusual as well as beauti-
ful. Imagine it In a dark color In
crepe satin or crepe de chine,' as navy
or.black, with embroidery of crystal
beads and sliver threads. Elegance
and brilliance and dignity are written
all over It; besides It has the author-
ity of Paris back of It

When the stylist must build up the
'figure there are plaits, and godets,
flounces and Inserted panels to help
aim out. Laces and sheer fabrics and
all supple weaves of silk lend their

(each accompanied by Its'own little
felt scarf) have landed confidently In
our midst and are finding a Joyous
welcome. Daytime dresses, not to be
outdone, have also Impressed scarfs
Into their service that can be buttoned
on—and taken oft Indoors.

Now that the time Is here for col-
lege girls to fortify themselves with
new outfits they are showing a pref-
erence for the scarf-to-match affairs
that are so accommodating and so
chic. Here Is a new and stunning
camel's hair coat, with cross-bar mark-
ings, that Is enough to entice the gay-
est subdeb back to school. It looks
simple—and It is simple—but reveals
In. every detail an expert genius hi Its
creator.

Plaid and stripe effects In staple
coatings, novelty weaves and swagger
homespuns .promise/our college' and
school girls a very satisfying expert'
ence In their coat-lore course. It Is not
completed until they have taken up
and studied well the new ensemble
suit—the. dress and wrap made for

Stunning Camel's Hair Coat.

aid to this good" cause. Skirts that
flare, tunics and Inserts ofplaited ma-
terials .are .'Bome'Iof';theJmeans^by
which the,very'thin'-'women-manage' to
pass for the'' slender'figure I that>ls
fOBhlonabie. ''-''"- v''w"'"r^"-—-—'

Delicate scarfs, arm draperies or
softly-flowing sleeves of chiffon, solve
the problem of the sleeveless mode for
win women, sad they are all stylish.

each other.: Sometimes the coat lining
and 'the frock are: of the' same mate-,
rial, or the,coat.material Is used for
the lower portion of a frock with bod-
Ice of plain; crepe Ulke that uned for
the coat "lining. Each can be UMII
without the other, but together they
apeak the last word In fashions

JULIA BOTTOMLET.
(fe "I*. W«ura Nawaaspar Uataa.)

8Ute Klsasmea plan, to issue Con-
necticut newspaper.

Stratford council planning to slash
budgets at council meeting.

Mllford firemen want $100,000-
budget to expand* fire system.

Sarah Lord wins junior mile swim-
ming crown In Seaside meet Paul
Zegger cops five mile race.

Action by the Bridgeport Board of
Education on the proposed ban on
married teachers In the schools Is ua-
likely now.

Frank Auert, 49, arrested In Hart-
ford for drunkenness, was found dead
In his cell at police headquarters. Med-
ical Examiner George c. Kane pro-
nounced death due to alcoholism and
heart disease. .

Charles SIgsway of Norwalk haa en-
tered civil action for $10,000 against
John and Julia Ssalal ot Darlen, for
removing trees not designated In the
deed of sale property which the plain-
tiff conveyed to the defendants.

Assistant Fire Chief Daniel Dahlll
and Mary Oybeck, a maid in the em-
ploy of George W. Metrowr president
of the Merrow Machine Company of
Hartford, were killed by smoke suffo-
cation In a fire which destroyed the
upper part of the Merrow residence
at 84 Forest street
' .There is a vacancy in the RepubMk
can State Central committee from the
twenty-eighth senatorial district, for-
merly represented by ..ex-State Treas-
urer O. Harold Oilpatric. The dele-
gates from that district to the Repub-
lican spring convention will be called
together to elect a successor. ..

With two schools missing, a total
of 8,468 pupils have registered in the
public schools at Stamford. This Is
407 more than registered In the same
schools a year ago. The school au-
thorities expect that at least 600
more pupils will register in the next
week or two. The registration at
High school Is 1,183.

Olemento Genaro, who was arrest-
ed at Norwalk several weeks ago (or
passing counterfeit ten dollar bills,
has been released from the county
jail under a bond of $2,500 pending
Us trial in the United States District
Court. Gilardi Barrello, who Is also
held on the same charge, has not been
able to raise the $10,000 bonds for his
release.

There is an automobile In Connecti-
cut for practically, every federal In-
come taxpayer. Gasoline consump-
tion in January was 6,224,000 gallons;
in February, 4,847,000 gallons; In
March, 6,140.000 gallons; in April,
7,997,000 gallons; in May, 9,848,000
gallons; In June, 10,400,000 gallons;
in July, 10,000,000 gallons and hi Au-
gust, 11,000,000 gallons.

Two memorial windows In memory
of Dr. Rlenzl Robinson, the gift ot his
wife, MrsT Marlnda C. Butler Robin
son, of New York, were unveiled and
dedicated at the morning service in
the Congregational Church, Hamp-
ton. Rev. A. Avery Gates, pastor of
the church, presided at the ceremony.
Mrs. Robinson unveiled the windows
and delivered a short address ot pres-
entation.

On Saturday, afternoon, October 4,
the first unit of the People's Forest
will be dedicated by a historical
pageant, given by the Connecticut
Forestry association, which has raised
the money for the forest, and the
State Forestry Department Mrs.
Helen Hartley Jenkins, of Norfolk Is
patroness. The forest is located along
the banks of the Farmlngton river
near New Hartford.

With a short oyster crop predicted
this year, indications are that the
bivalves will carry a higher price tag
this season than last year. Charles
E. Wheeler of the Connecticut Oys-
ter Farms Company, in speaking of
the prospects of this year's crop said:
"The season is extremely doubtful,
the outlook Is far from bright and a
scarcity. of oysters, at least in Con-
necticut waters, appears inevitable."

The Connecticut oyster crop will
be late this year due to the kite
summer, resulting In the dry oysters
being tardy in making spawn. The
same conditions prevail In Great
South Bay, where there are no indica-
tions of an early set. The only ex-
ception to the rule is to be found in
New Haven harbor, where there are
evidences of light Bets in spots or at
scattered points, but this is not gen-
eral, according to Representative
Wheeler. ' '

Based on figures given out by the
State Motor Vehicle Department,
about $^4,708,000 was paid for tax-
able gasoline bought at roadside sta-
tions In Connecticut In the eight
months of this year up to the begin-
ning of the present month. This
amount practically equals the total
finances put at the disposal of the
State Highway Department by the
General Assembly every two years
for highway construction, main-
tenance and repairs. In other words,
motorists spend considerably more
for the fuel they use to propel their
automobilea than they contribute
through the State treasury for the up-
keep of the highways they ride upon.

Thomas Bryant, 40 years old, negro,
as instantly killed, when he atepped

In front of a train entering the Berlin
station. He leaves a. wife.
' Battery D, ~ Danbury's crack' mili-

tary organisation, arrived home from
Fort' Eustls, Va,, where, with the
other units of the 19Jd Artillery. It
had;been-, encamped "itor .two' weeks.'
When the troops detrained the cup'
presented to the battery by Governor
Charles A. Templeton for having car-
ried off first honors In the gun mount-
ing drill, was carried by Captain
George J. Bchoen, the commsnding
officer. ' .

TANLAC AS BEST TONIC

TFanlac has been our constant
Mend for years, and my wife and my-
self and eight children are all enjoy-
ing wonderful health, largely due tb
this medicine," Is the remarkable
statement of Harry H. Pistole, 310
Archer fit, Waco, Texas.

"In my own case Tanlac has done
what seemed to be Impossible. When
I began taking it my stomach was
In such a bad fix that I had to live
on a milk and egg diet and I -was
almost a skeleton. I had been flat on
my back In bed and under treatment
for 18 months and felt that my time
was about up. „

"After my case had been given up
as hopeless and I thought I was be-
yond redemption a relative put me on
to Tanlac, and the result is, I gained
20 pounds, and enjoy as good health

as anybody could wish.
"My wife was all broken down la

health. But now she weighs 155
pounds, and Is strong and well and
I am giving Tanlac credit for It We
give Tanlac to the children to. tone
them up and make them grow, and
nobody ever had a healthier set of chil-
dren than we have.

"Tanlac Is certainly the greatest
medicine on earth for anyone whose
life Is wrecked by bad health. We
sure do have a great deal to praise
Tanlac for at my house."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug*
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti-
pation: made and recommended by the
manufacturers of Tanlac.

No Privacy These Day $
A flapper and her best boy were

seated alone together on the sofa, lis-
tening in for the first time with the
letter's new wireless set. Nor did the
fact that both of them were wearing
their headphones prevent them from
snatching an occasional kiss. Just as
they were. In the middle of one par-
ticularly long drawn-out embrace came
the title of the next song: "Take
Those Lips Away." "Oh George,"
gasped the girl, as she drew back,
blushing. "Ob, George, they can see
us I"

Dta't dactla if ysa pat ever a i

essl MnttlUM |WMHKt IS CsWM nt»

f WaUMfWC

Farm Children .
v The .farm population of the nation
although less than 30 per cent of the
total, Is carrying more than 36 per
cent of the child population, says a
United States bulletin. The farm Is
charged with the duty of educating
this excess of youth and turning It
over to the cities at the producing age.

Justice
Rub—Did you win your ense?
Dub—Ties; the jury decided I had

the best lawyer.

• Born Salesman
A small boy was complaining to a

sympathetic neighbor of his father's
suddenly acquired penurlousness. He
wasn't giving his offspring money for
ice. cream and soda water as before
and-the latter was greatly stirred" over
the change In his parent's nature.

"Papa*; saving his money, but I tell
him it's foolish," he observed.

"Saving, eh?" commented the neigh-
bor.

"Tea. Papa said he's saving to buy
a baby, but I think I'll be able to talk
him out of It"—New York Sun and
Globe.

Cutleura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutleura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
eura Soap and hot water. Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fail to In-
clude Cutleura Talcum. Advertisement.

The Essential
Robert \vas Invited: over to the'

neighbor's for dinner. As the msld
brought in the fried chicken and all
that usually appeals to the three-year-
old, Robert continued to gaze furtive-
ly toward the kitchen. After the des-
sert course he voiced his judgment.

"You haven't got very much, have
you?"

"Why?" naked the hostess a bit
taken aback.

"Well, I don't see any Ice cream."

lCarload
3200011M.

"The first year we handled Monarch Coflee w e sold 2 5 4 0 0 pounds*
Last December we bought a32jOOO-pound car."

G

"QUALITY-TOIL
TOTCEABS-THArf
THE REASON"

ROD, MURDOCH & CO.
ffmi riii if i t»
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STKN6TH IM RESERVE
Matter's Financial Rwources

MaNbed for General Good
When Heed Comet.

more than thirty them-
aakM la the United SUtes.

largely o w n ! by residents of the
ettiecT towns aad villages In which
ther operate. They recelTe deposits
S loTaw««y « credit, for the
current O N of business and tor sate.
keeping, and they loan out tbeae
fond* attotereat to proper Mid
able boabMM enterprlaea.
tunO. Industrial or commi
waya bearing l» mind the necessity of
having on hand, qr quickly availauie.
•afflelent funds to meet the demands
of anch customers «a desire to make
withdrawals. ^ .

To meet the demands of sach cus-
tomers and others upon the funds In
their care bankers most maintain re-
serves—in their vaults, on deposit
with, other banks. invested In securi-
ties which oommand a ready »»«•*•
or it may be In the form of call loans,
payment of which they can demand at
wllL ' . ' . • • '

Before the establishment of the
Federal Reserre System—In 1907, In
18M. In Wt and many tlmea before—
the banks of the nation were unable
to assist each other when panic
threatened. There was no provision
for effective leadership, and co-opera-
UTO action was out of the Question.
Bank reserves, carried with other
banks which were no less embarrass-
ed, were least available when they
were needed most

Hrery country bank had re«r»es
la one or more of the larger cities In
Its section as well as In the great cen-
t e n of population, and since tbe cor-
mpondint banks paid P r e s t o n
saeh deposlU they w e n compelled to
loaa .them out, uaually at csU. When-
ever panic or the growing fear, ot It
let BVJ bank to draw upon Its re-
serree-and panic usually led every
bank to do so—the correspondent, in
order to meet, such demand*, was
compelled to withdraw the money
troniaetlve serriee and the thousands
of snch withdrawals, aggregating
many millions of dollars, only made
the general situation worse by re-
stricting essential business operations
and in many cases compelling tbe sale
of securities, perhaps at grievous loss.

v The direct result In more than one
Instance was a complete breakdown
of the country's banking machinery
and a prolonged period of resultant
depression in industry and commerce.

The gnat achievement of the Fed-
eftl Hesenre System has been the
massing ot the nation's monetary
armies? By this means it has render-
ed flnfH*1 panic impossible In Amer-
ica and has eliminated the worst fea-
tures of business depression.

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

Tbe first frost or the season visit-
ed liethlebcm Tuesday night. Al-
though tbe liills were white ami ibe
frost visible till stinris* little damage
'was caused to crops or vegetation.

j . P Banks and family have
moved from tbelr summer camp into
their recently built gorage, which
they will occupy until llwlr new
rcaiiieuce is completed.

Virginia Sinitb and Louise John-
•ton are attending a private kindcr-
gaiten in Watertowo.

Mrs C. H. Beers and daughter,
Miss Huldah, will leave tbe latter

S & BtSwW i«rt of tbe week for Denver, Col.,
iommerctal. at iwlwre they will, spend the winter
^ !._„» with" R*v. C. H. Beers, who haa

l>een in Deliver for the pant two
years for the benefit of hia health.
They will make the trip-by motor..

Mm George Smith ix staying in
New Haveu, where Mr Smith is a
patie.nl at St. Raphael's Hospital.

According to present report the
Bethlehem students attending Water-
town High School will be forced to
wait 11 holf day for the rest of the
bus load to attend school, inasmuch
as the Silk Town institution is uew
operating under a two-session plan.
[t is thought l»y some that this
a lion will be necessary due to tbe
tost of an extra trip of the bu», und
due-to the faK that such an extra
trip would probably exceed the
school transportation budget. Ac
cording lo-'the students attending.
Watcrlown high classes are. being
started' at widely various hours and
ceasing nt times as widely varied'as
the starting schedule. It is reported
that some classes , start nt 7:30,
some at 8 :00, others »t 10:3«, and

i others al noun or after.

fry-

OR BEING » SMALL INVESTOR
"It seems to me, Aunt Emmy." said

Jane, "that It is rather olUy for us to
be talking about Investments when all
we can save Is about $500 a year after
all onr expenses and lite Insurance
are paid."

"Yotfre wrong thore. If you save
ftSM a year you are doing very well
indeed, and remember that the insur-
•nee you apeak of is in the nature of
an investment itself."

••Well, I know. Aunty, but somehow
investments always seem to mean
deaUng in lota of money, thousands
and thousands of dollars. There cer-
tainly can't be many good securities
which people with so little money us
we have could buy."

"Indeed, there are a'number of good
investments for the small Investor,
•aid Auat Kmmy. "Even if you could
only set aside live or ten dollars a
month you can be sure ot one Invest-
ment that you can safely make on
your own reaponslbillty and that Is
patting your money in a savings banlt.
the safest and most conservative way
of making it work for yon. Even
though the interest wlU be moderate,
yen will feel safe. Then there are
other securities you can buy. bat don t
buy any before getting sound advice
from some trust company or bank.
These investments are real estate
mortgages. Industrial corporation se-
curities, public utility corporation se-
curities, government securities—any
one of these securities may be bought
on the installment plan. Ton may pay
as little as *ve dollars a, month for
them or as much as you want to in-
vest.

-Ot coarse yon can never be actual-1
ly positive that an Investment rill
turn out weiL Human affairs ore un-
eertain at best. When you invest
money, what you really do is entrust
your money to business men to use in
a paying business. If your bank gives
a good account of the corporation
whose securities yon desire to buy you
a n comparatively safe. But never use
a eent of your capital for speculation.
No matter who comes to you and tells
yon that a certain stock is going up,
that It la a s u n thing, don't speculate
on i t Speculating In stocks is not for
onr kind. You'd never believe it, but
some people who a n supposed to have

.common^ sense-wilC mortgage-rtheir
homes aad ruin themselves. In/wild

; speculations:"^The best thing for you
>V tB7t67?bBT securities on monthly,pay-

MINORTOWN

Lyuian Kuelcr of Bridgeport
called on friends lions Tueuday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffy of Water-
bury will occupy the Tea Room.

L. H. Thompson, Frank Hatpin
and Justin Plungis linvc finished
rilliug their silos.

John Irwin of Miami, Florida,
spent Friday at tho liomi1 of his
cousin, Mrs. E. I. Goodwll.

Mrs. Mary Crane has gone to
visit in Wallingford after spend-
ing the summer at the home of
Ali-s. (loodsell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rick of
the "Corner Cupboard" Tea
room have moved to thrir nvw
bungalow at. (juassnpatig.

Mrs. FemrWarrior, entertained
at n dinner party Tuesday in
honor of Mr. Warner's, mother.
Mrs. ti. 0. Warner. The gurstH
were, Mrs. 0 . O. Warner, Mrs.'
Walter Jones and daughter C»er-
aldini' of Bethlehem, and Mrs.
Arthur Warner, and son Robert
of Wuterbury.

Casey's Mixture

From an old copy of tin- Re-
porter wo flip the folhiwiiiK roc-
ipo for a cold in the lioad or on
the chest:

"Get Casey's mixture f r man
an' baist, put him in bed, slap a
mustliard plasther on him that'll
kape his mind imployed, an' law
thim fipht it out. May th' best
mon. win. If the patient's alivo
in he niarnin' he'll riot have
siren'th (o cough.—Woodbury
Report t-r.

Fcpular Idea ll\Wrong.
There is no inslnuiicnl tluil will In

dlvate the pri'srm-e of unl'J und ullvei
or their ores. Iron uttructs the
"needle." but neither gold nor silver
to magnetic.

MICKIE SAYS—

sir ,Wdo*ta«*. Aimt tamy?:1

"CertalaJy, sad If you start to, do,It
yev'll soon lad that .voa".^etwmte«
to do without Iota of little cstch^pjnny4

i for the aake of

The Tudor Sedan

'S9O
Coupe - - - -
Fordor Stdan - -

Fully Equlpptd

All-Tear Utility,
at Lowest Cost
The Tudor Sedan body type—now widely
popular—was created by the Ford Motor
Company. Into* it has been built all the
utility that any light-weight closed car can
provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con-
venient,easy to driveand park,and instantly
adapted to varying weather conditions.

683

Runabout - - - 9268
Touring Car - - 29S

DemouDtabh Rlns I.
and Miter SSScstn DUTEE WICOX FLINT, Inc.

479-48J Meadow Street, Waterbary, Conn.

THE UKiVERSAL CAR

YouemthufanyFordcmrbytmmUmgM
BmaUdown+aymtttandarrangbtfarr
Urnuforthmbatanet. Oryouambu*
mnth*Fiord W«UyPurdtamPbH.n»
Ford dtaltr in your neighborhood vUl
gladly explain both plans tn detail;

Short Talks On Advertising

\VI OTOEB-
Ourt OM n\N», VJE

eocM
Mi. TV* «0MC BEflHEEU

\9S06S . 9 0 W NOO VWJC

MOO w*tr

VJWT

„* !>

WHAT ADVERTISING DOES;

'"' America has the best life en tkla
esrth because It has the beat adTsr-
tlsed life, says Colomel W. O. Bdens
of the Public Relations Commission,
American Bankers Association. He
goes on: "American health la the best
In the world because. American pec-

,iple are best Informed In the ways and
habits of health, largely through ad-
vertising. Amsrlcan business Is tbe
largest and most successful In tbe
world because It uses advertising the
moat American business men enlargo
their business Institutions In propor-
tion as they advertise them. Ameri-
can buyers become more stare*-4 <in

~ spending their money In proportion
BH they read advertisement*

"The press of the United States Is
regarded by many as the most power-
ful of our institutions. It must be
numbei'ed with the schools and the
churches as one of the trinity ot most
powerful creators of knowledge and
patriotism. s

"Advertising Is what It Is today
• largely because of the power and *uo>

cess of the dally paper. Nevertheless.
It Is true that the daily'paper Is aa
successful as It Is today because of

^advertising. •
' "The Banking business has been ben-

efited largely by advertising within
. the last dosen or fifteen years; Bank-

ing Institutions have done more ad-
vertising than ever before. They ha*«

" Installed advertising departments
which acquaint their communities
with facts formerly regarded In tbe

• light of institutional secrets. The
banker publishes taetsSrhleh build up

: .'confidence In-his Institution.
"The result has been that millions

of people who formerly would not
place their money la the care of bank-
ers, but who* boarded It at home, en-
trusted tt to friends, or Invested It la
wildcat speculatloni, now regard, the

. btak as the safest place Is the world.
Hundreds of millions of dollars have
been brought from theic hiding places
and placed In circulation, much to the
advance of America and American In-
stltutlons. as.well as American bns1>
ness. - Newapapsr/advertising, haa

•- jdonVmqre forAmerJsaa;baiika In tha
J i K h n any'otherilngW

Causes of Death.. /
Every hiiiiinn (tenth limy lie nttrlh-

nted to one of three cause*- Interfer-
ence with respiration, known us as-
phyxia, or upnen; Interference with
the heart's action, known us syncopp;
Interference with the nervous system,
known as coma or shock.

Pisa for Co-operation.
If more men would try to break

their own records unil fewer to get
aheud or the other fellow, there would
result'that kind of competition which
would B|IHII pr<i«r«8» In ciipltiil letters.
In the enil ywf little Is K«lned bf
i|ii»'tilnv tuiniHlioity HM!.- Ksrlninge.'

uniniiii

I
i

UlMUOTi^IMIMimilHIIMllWiiUlMUOTi^

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Asbe

Slate Surfaced
[ARE ROCK - NOT RAGS
i OITAMTY SERVICE PRICE IQUALITY

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN, CONN. /

IS LIKE EATING
If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.

There $ a prominent real estate .man in Des Moincs,
who begins' every one of-his advertisements with'this:

' < He who whispers down a well \
About the goods he has .to sell , - v •

".IsjnotUo'apt-to'gct^the-dollars ..-*.--• -
- : ; "As he who'cjimbs.ia^re.pand?hoUers.IL ,
"Whatrb^tteriargulment:\;say8tthetNatTqiial Printer-5

» i \ "r *_«_*^« • •iUii.'i.^j r_x_- -n , i . .«.f ^ingr«,, than ITthis i*' uMie<t\' r
;t»!nĝ  alw^^b^givil

1̂
" *4h
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